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Wok fire burns Oriental kitchen

By Calherln. Edman
Staff Writ...

A grease fire in a wok
star ted a blaze tha t destroyed
the kitchen of Oriental F oods
in the Murda le Shopping
Center. the store's owner said.
John Wang said the extensive damage to the kitchen
a nd ceiling will put t he
res ta urant-gr ocery on Ca rbondale's west side out of
business for a month Or two.
H. had no dollar estimate of
tbe da mage. No injuries were
'epor ted .
l-... mployees
of Or iental
Foods were ea ting lunch at
abou t 1:30 l'.m. when the Hr e
sta rted in the kitchen , employee Tana Sundber g said.
She was in a back room when
she was alerted .
Severa l customers in the
res taurant ar ea appa ren tly
were the Hrs t to spot the
n.. mes a nd shou t the Hn; t cry
of " fire," Sundberg said.
Wang said the emergency
ex tingu ish ing sys tem a ctivated and contained the Hre
to the kitchen.
Sundberg said the activation
of the ex tinguishing system
"sounded like a big ex-

plosion."
Three Hre trucks were called
to the scene a nd it took about
45 minutes for the firefighters
to extinguish the blaze.
Grease in the woks - bowtshaped frying pans -

isn 't

replaced each ti me food is
fri ed, Sundberg expla ined. She
sa ~d there was grease in a wok
on the steve while the four
employees were at !un ch. bu t
she addL>d s he did not know if
the ~ tove was turned on.
Arting ~'ir e Chief Everett
Rusoing said fire wal1s on each
side of the. res taurant stopped
the flames from entering other
businesses . However , s moke
fr om the general a la rm fire w h ic h r e quir e s orr-dut y
firefighters to r es pond - interrupted the a fternoon hours
of at leas t five businesses in
the shopping center .
Smoke pouring through a
hole in the ceiling of Murdale
Hair Fashions prompted the
evacuation of five employees
and seven customers in the
sa lon. One patron chose to
have her ha irstyle completed
outside the salon.
See FIRE, Plgo 5

Vandals carve up trees
during weekend rampage
By Paula Buckner
Staff Writ ...

Va ndals, who n,a y have been armed with machetes,
caused about >::,70(\ damage t~ young, newly transplanted
trees on campus, says Duane Schroeder, site planner for
the University.
Twenty to 25 trees, now little more than stumps , were
d""troyed during the Halloween festivities . Schroeder said
Thursday that most of the damage to tile tw<>-year-old trees
was done on the south side of the Communications Building.
Vandals also hacked trees near Life Science II and the
FaDer mall area.
" With all of lbe out-of-town people, you would expect that
mlJSt of the damage would have o~curred near the b igh use
areas over the weekend, II Schroeder said.
During last yea r 's street party, trees might have lost a
limb or two, he said, " but this kind of damage is a first for

us ."

" We're just sick about it," Sc~: .....!der said. " We've been
trying to repla ce trees on campus that are diseased or
dead. This is really discoura ging a nd da maging to the
campus," which is know n wi dely for its a rboreal bea uty.
Mos t dama ge was done to dogwood, pine and holly trees,
Schroeder said , but red bud, white pine and whi te oa k trees
a lso were destroyed . The trees were bought from commereial nursuries at dia meters of one to one-a nd -a-ha lr
inc hes for about $150 each.
Also des troyed was one of two purple ash trees planted
nea r the pedestria n overpa ss, which links East Campus
with the mai n campus, on South U.S. 51. The trees cost
a bout $500 each when they were bought , Schroeder said.
The remaining purple ash tree was not da maged .
SIU Security is investiga ting the matter, he said, and if
the va ndals a re apprehended, they will have to replace the
trees.
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Salukis ready
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- Sports 24
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Superpower arms talks
end in antagonism, failure
VIENNA (UP)) U.S.Soviet talks to put superpower
relations on track collapsed
Thursday with each side
blaming the other side for the
failure to unravel snarls over
arms control tha t tangled up
the Reykjavik summit.
After five hours of talks with
Secretary of State George
Shultz , Sov ie t Fnr eign
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze left Vienna with what be
called " a bitter taste." Shultz
expressed his regret the talks
had not produced ·' the kind of
progress we'd like."
Des pite their charg e .
agAinst the other side, Doth
Shuitz and Shevardna d ze
exp ressed the belief tha t
progress wO\Jld eventually be
po..;ible.

SHULTZ SAID the American
team had come to the ta lks
prepared to build on the

c~~r~ ~~~~ t ~i~~~v~
discuss any iss ues except their
objections to the American
stra tegic defense program .
The October sum mi t in
Ic eland end e d
w i th o u t
agreement on a wide--ranging

packge of arms control
proposals because of the sharp
disagreement
between
President Reagan and Soviet
General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev on the U.S. "Star
Wars" anti-missile project.
U.S. officials said they had
hoped the Vienna talks would
have led to another session in
:Moscow next month between
the forei!:n ministers, which
would have laid the ground for
a superpower summit in the
United States in early spring.
That scenari o has been
disC2~:.::!~ ~n-.¥ , they said.
A SENIOR American official

~Old r~rr:~ an~~ltheS~r~:

S~evardnadze meeting that he
believed the Soviets " were
trying to lay the foundation for
" publk relations campaign
against the United States."
Shevardnadze, as he left for
Moscow, said at the Vienna
a ir~rt . HOne cannot avoid the
impression that our partners
wish to forget Reykja vik as
soon as possible.
' ·Though the conversation
wi th tht: iiumerOu.'i American
team left us with a bitter taste,

we do not Jose hope tha t soonPT
or later leaders in Washington
will understand. There is DO
way back."
SHULTZ TOLD a news
conference t.'!e U.S. te.;;. n
arrived in the Austrian capital
ready to turn the general
agreements at Reykjavik on
arms control into a detailed
reality
" Unfortunately " he said
" it has not been possible
move ahead as ,,·c had hoped ."
But Shultz said he and the
Soviet foreign minis ter " affirmed as two huma n beings
and foreign ministers we have
a respons ibility ... to keep after
it. "
Shultz a nd Shevardnadze
met for a total of five hOllrs,
three of that with only their
interpreters present.

to

IN ADDITION, tea ms of
experts from both sides met
late Wednesday night a nd into
Thursday morning. but adjourned after threebours when
it was apparent tha t there
would not be any technical
ag r ee ment on t he iss ues
discussed .

Anti-Richman literature under investigation
By JoDe Rlm.r
Staff Writer

Political literature slamming a local judge for being
too lenient is under investigation by the State Board
of Elections for not naming the
source of the literature, according to Phil Gilbert ,
member of lbe board.
Gilbert refused to comment
on who might have sent the
literature but said penalties
for di ztributing political

literature wi thout naming a
source carry a fine up to S350
and possibly up to one year in
jail.
The brochures distributed
stated that Judge Richard E .
Richman of Murphysboro, who
overlooks the 1st Judicial
Court, was too lenient and
should not be retained.
A judge must receive at least
60 percent of votes to retain a
seat as judge .
Richman won retention by

60.9 percent statewide, the
shertest margin of any of the
judges on the ballot.

Gus Bode

Richman said be knew he
was in trouble when he first
saw the brochure just three
days before tbe election.
Richman would not comment about who he thought
distributed the literature other
than saying it was " somebody
who wants to beat me."
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I Newswrap
nation/world

u.s. and Japan conduct
their largest wargames
CHITOSE. J apa n ( UP lJ - When U.s. Secret.rj of Defense
Caspar Weinberge r ma de . a stopover .In norther n Japan thiS
year he described the r egIOn Just souL'l of a Soviet· held Island
chai~ as the " fronti er of fr eedom ." Six months later. Japan and
the Uni ted Stales conducted their largesl warga mes InvolVIng
the armies navies and air forces of the two countries to defend
the Japan~e archipelago against an invasion ~f the nor~
thernmoot main island of Hokkaido. The five-<ia y maneuvers
held mainly on Holtl<aido, 450 miles north of Tok)o. and al sea .
opened a new cha pter in J a pa nese-V .S military cooperalion.

Pi t chers 53.00

Becks Sl .00
Tanqueray 51 .00

Island Tan

Flyer's wife ' s testimony refused In Nicara gua
MANAGUA, Nica r agua (UP!) - A "Iicaraguan cou rt refuc..,d
to hear testimony Thursday from the wife of captured America n
mer E ugene Hasenfus but gave prooecutors four extra days In
present evidence aga inst him on charges of running guns 10 \,; S .
backed rebels . Hasenfus. 45, is cha r ged with terrorism . crimmal
association a nd violation of pu blic security laws . He faces a JO.
year pris on sentence if convicted on all cha rges

71 5 S. Un iversit y
Carbondale

(~nt er

ne xt to Klnkos)

M on- Thurs: 12-8pm
Frl II. Sat , I £ . I Opm

Sun. 12·6

N. Korea allows Soviet bombers in airspace

DON'T MISS OUT

QINGDAO, China <uP !) - North Korea is allOWi ng Soviel
bombers to ny over its territory en rou le from Vielnam to
Siberia , greatly improving Soviet military links between the two
points, a senior U.S. Navy officer said Thursda y . U.S. Paciftc
Fleet Com mander Adm . J a m es Lyons said Pyongyang gave
permission for the overflights shortly after North Korean
Preside nt Kim II S'.lllg returned from a weeklong visil to Moscow
on Oct. 26.

feel better & look better
with a healthy tan.
Turn your coupon in . use your sessions anyt i me
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Chopper crashes In North Sea; 19 killed

1
t
I
I

L~~~~~~ ______ ____ ~ ~~~~~ J

LE RWICK, Scotla nd ( UP!) - A Chinook helicopter ca rryIn b
47 oil rig workers and crewmen crashed in the l\or th Sea

Thursday , killing is people and leaving 26 presumed dead m
what would be the world's worst civilian helicopter acc,dent
Seve n hours a fter the accident . rescuers said they had given up
hope of fi nding anyone alive, and the ae,;al search was aban·
doned a t nigh tfa ll . Royal Air Force spokesl:1an Norman McL&xl
said there was " no cha nce a t a ll given the ronditions." of hnd,"_
more survivors,

I..

SEAliNG
Air Cond " Wa.h room Equip.,.d , Rec:li " irtg Seat,
Stop.. loca ted Thr~hou t Ch k ogo and Suburtn

Man gets two life terms for nmnlng spy ring
BALTIMORE (UPI ) - A federal judge. saying he was over·
whelmed by " re vulsion," sentenced J ohn Walker to two life
terms Thursday for running the moot damaging Soviet spy ring
In U.S. h,,·ory a nd sent Walker 's saIlor son to prison for 25 yea rs
U.S. DistriL' Judge Alexander Harvey honored a plea bargam
a~:reed to in Oc tober 1985 :hat required Walker. 49. a for mer
Navy com m unications exper t, to help the Pentagon assess
damage caused by the fa m ily-and·friend spy ring.

Pliot of small plane dies when he hits jetliner
RETUR~

PEPARIUBU
Wed . Nov . 19
Thu rs. Nov . 20
Fri.
N ov . 21

1: 10pm . 4:10pm
12: 1Opm , 2:10pm . 4: 10pm
11 :100m . 12:1 Opm . 1: lOpm . 2:1 0pm
3: 10pm , 4:10pm . 5:10pm . 6: 10pm

Sot .
Nov . 22
Sun . Nov . 23
Wed . Nov . 26

IO:OOom . II :OOom , 4:00pm
2:oor m
2Noon . 4:oopm

Fri .
Sat .
Sun .
Mon .

Nov . 28
Nov . 29
Nov . 3('
Dec . 1

N ote : Pick any Depcrture .
Ret urn Comb ina tion
You w ish

ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(l-way allo ava ilable)

IF PURCHASED BY THIS FRIDA Y. NOV . 7 REG. ' 49.75

TAMPA, Fla . (UP I) - An E astern Airlines pilot commuting to
work in his private plane Thursday missed a fog·Shrou nded
runway at Ta mpa International Airport, hit a P an America n
Worl d Ailways JeUiner on " taxiway and died in a ball of fire .
PanAm 's Flight 301, a Boeing 7TI with 17 passengers and a crew
of seven, was prepari ng to take off for Mia mi when the P iper
Aztec hurtled under its nooe. No ol!e aboard the jetliner was
injured in the impacl. The twin-engine P iper, flown by ve teran
E astern cap tain William S. Bain, 56, skidded 40 ya rds and
erupted in flames.

state

Flip of a coin to choose
next Bond County sherrif
GREENVILLE ( UPO - A dead heat in the race for Bond
County sheriff will come down to a flip of the coin next week
under a seldom-used !llinois s tatu te. When all the votes were
ta llied from Tuesday's election in the Southern lIlinois county of
16,000 resIdents, Incumbent De mocrat W.F . Willeford came
swa y with 2,912 votes, the same a mount as challenger Willia m
Gnbble. The dead hea t sen t County Clerk Eldon R oe scrambling
to the state s ta tu ~ , which say that a coun ty election endi ng in a
tie shall be settled by lot .
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First lady recognized
for anti-drug crusade
NEW YORK <uP!) - F irst
lady Na ncy Reagan was gi ve,
a specIal award from the
Charles A Dana Founda tion
Thursday in recognition of her
a nti-drug crusade.
At her requ es t, the Founda tion is contributing the
S50,000 honorarium coupled
wi th the a ward to the Nancy
Reagan Drug Abuse Fund, its
chairman. David Mahoney,
said during the awards luncheon in lhe Plaza Hotel.
The foundation said it gave
the award to Reagan for her
"outstanding achievements in
educating young people
thrnughout the land and
around the world to the major
health problem of drug abuse
and challenging them to
organize to prevent it. "
THE
COMME DATION
was among the first Dana
awards , each carrying a
550 . 000 honorarium , for
pioneering achievements in
health and higher education.
Mahone) said Reagan has
spread her message " that

~!a~ Ofd~t°Jr~n li~e::J~~

Say No" clubs and to more
than 9,000 parent groups that
have organized in response to
her pleas.
" She has brought this
message to the Advertising
Council. to the United Nations.
to high schools , to the wives of
OUr governors , to meetings in
Kuala Lumpur .
" SHE HAS BROUGHT
together the first ladies from
aU over the world -

not just

once but twice - to talk about
drug abuse as a world
problem. " Mahoney said.

"She has been tireless in this
crusade. She has been fierce at
times - speaking of the drug
~oducers and seUers . She has

err~ti~eoviS~~ S~s ~sad7~
difference ...

ALSO RECEIVING awards
were Donald A. Henderson,
dean of Johns Hop kins
University School of Hygiene
and Public Health : Thomas R.
Dawber and William B.
Kannel of thr Boston
University School , Medicine
and Evans ResehJ ch Foundation; Samuel S. Butcher and
Dana W. Mayo of Bowdoin
College in Brunswick , Maine ;
Ronald M. Pike, of Merrimack
College in North Andover,
Mass. ; Andrew and Susan
Dibner" of Lifeline Systems in
Wa t ertown, Mass. , and
Ma rgaret L.A. MacVicar of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology .
HENDERSON WAS feled fo r
his role in directing the World
Health Organization campaign
responsible for the global
eradication of smallpox :
Dawber and Kennel , for their
role in creating and sustaining
the Framingham Heart Study.
The Foundation described
the Framingham study as
"one of this century 's premier

epidemiological
investigations, " noting that it
has been responsible for the
transformation of the health
practices of the American
peoDle. The study gained
evidence that choices made in

diel'i and H(estyJes can lead to
longer lives and p r event

disease.

From left, Nedl Armlnd, lophomorl In
phYllcal education, Ind Brlln Anderlon,
sophomore In pr.."ed, sign up larry

Motyk_Ikl, I.nlor In mlrkltlng, to gl ••
blood during n.xt week', Red CrOll blood
drlv •.

Ministries buys Methodist church
By John Baldwin

Staff Writer

Good Samaritan Ministries
paid $26,000 Thursday towa rd
the purchase of Grace United
Methodist Church, which will
be used as a shelter for
homeless people.
Grace United, 601 S. Marion.
is being purchased for 591,000.
Ministries officials ha ·.. e
been looking for a new sheltl!r
s ince March when the city
as ked them to move from the

ci~fi~~~~es~~~t~~~~= l~~

officials find a

because

of

new s h e ller

conflicts

with

people in offices in the bui lding
on E.st College.
Elsie Speck, director of the
shelter, said six people live in
the City-owned shelter and
three are expected to arrive
soon
Good Samaril?i1 ~,'! : nistries '
lease with thE" cit y expires
Nov. 30.

exT:~i~i~ h!hiF:an~~~~~
officials searched for a new
s helter and also granted $4.000
in September for a down

pal,me~lsaid some work needs
~ done before the new

to

shelter can be occu pied, adding that plumbing and carpentry work is the most
significant work needed.
About 18 Air Force ROTC
members Wednesday helped
paint a nd clean the building,
Speck sa id.
Payments on the new s helter
will be $693 plus utilities,
compared to $520 including
utilities for the current sheller .

wi~~kes~~~,:J~l~~~~;::I~e~
~~g~~iac~1t · ~~es~~m~e!~
Ministries at 457·5794 or Speck
at 549-2888.

SELF-SERVE.

NOT SELF-HELP.
At Ki n ko's , self·st r vict mean s convtnitn t. high
quality copies and reduced prices. It does not mean
"you're on your own." In our self·service cen ters we
provide you pient)' of copiers with a range of capabilities.

And a frien d ly, helpful staff.
Kinko's. We'll hel p you hdp yoursdf.

kinkO'S '
Great copIeS. Great people

On the Island· Across from S.I.U.
549-0711
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ADMISSION FREE
NO PREV IOUS KNOWLEDGE OF ROBOTICS NEEDED
TOPICS RANGE FROM SIM PLE SENS ING TO ROBOTIC VIS ION
SYSTEMS AT THE LEADING EDGE OF TECHt\OLOGY

Grand
Opening!

$6.99
For a Quarro's Cheez y,
Dee~Pan Pizza w ith
1 ;Iem, 2 Large 16 Oz.

Borrle, of Pep, ; and
FAST, FR EE DELIVERY.

549-5326~222 W . Freeman
Campus Shopping Center

111 N . Washington
Under ABC o:.lquor
529-3(108
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Opiilion & Commentary

We need emotion
in our evaluations
THERE WAS A TIME WH EN STUDENT APATHY wasn ' t the
campus norm . Thousands of students would rally to protest ~hat
they claim.ed was " the system 's control" of Umverslty curncula
a nd teaching assignments.
The University relented and gave students the power of constructive cr iticism through course evaluations, filled out by the
students at each semester's conclusion.
.
These days it's hard to see how accura te the evaluatIOns are as
records of student opinion, particularl y the computer-scored
evaluations .
d . I
·th t
Many "tudents just fill in the Scantron-r"'! ClrC es WI ou
giving thl! questions much thought. Some don t even look at the
questions. They've got finals, term papers and partymg on thelr
minds.
THE LEARNING RESOURCES SERVICE is responsible for
administeri ng the University's evalua tIOn program, whIch mel udes distributing and processing the computer-scored

ev~~-t~nsSPOkesman said instrylctors coul~ sif~ out the m?Sl
favorable evalua tions as incentIves for prom ollon. salary mcreases and tenure r egardless of teaching ability .
He stressed Utal'this practice, legitimate or not, de~nds or~
how academic depa r tments choose to handle the eval uatIOns and
isn't LRS's responsibility .
.
Of course, not all instructors do thiS . S~m~ tr.eat ~
evalua tions seriously. Others go a step further , dlStnbuting their
OVin evaluations instead.
BUT THERE'S AN IMPLIED all-or-nothing quality about the
evalualions . Instructors usually distribul~ the r~rms on or n~r
the final exam day - at the bet-ast of thei r partlcuJar academiC
department, they say - and give abou' 10 rninutP.s of class time
fOl the s tude nts to fill them out.
A Lea r ning Resources Ser vice spo kes man said t~e
eval uations, when used correctly , are supposed . to help tns lructors police themselves a ndimprovethel r teachmg skIlls .
Processing these forms costs m the VICInity of 3 cents per form ,
the spokesman said . Tha t inc ludes the cost of th~ form s, whIch
are printed by National Computer Systems specIfIcally for thIS
r ampus, LRS's processing and computer compllallon of the
"f-5ults , and getting them back to the instructor.
H .E SA.ID ABOUT 25,000 FORMS were d istributed atlhe end

of

s pring tr.nn.
At3 cents per ronn, and an average or rive classes per s tudent,

U;~~~ 1~~~f~O~~vfo7~~;~t::r=~~sB:~tft· of apathy~

laced evaluations .
Teacher-made evaluations whe rp students a re required to
respond in writing are far more effective quality indicators, if
teacher self-improvement is what evaluation is all about. Their
effectiveness hi nges on the students and makes students feel that
their opinions are valuable.
What's more, spreading the same 50 " scientific " questions
around campus evokes comparisons between instructors. Good
teaching should be measured by compassion and feeling, not by
numbers.
Computers may make our ;,ves easier but they don ' t
necessarily make therr. better.

Letters
Saluki mascot Bandit last
of the line bred on campus
It was nice to see recognition
of Bandit on the front page of
the D.E . Oct. 17. The son of
Debbie, Bandit was the last of
the Salukis to have been bred
on campus . He was not
donated, as the article sta ted.
By the late 19605 or earl y
19705 , STU 's pack of Salukis
had become too numerous,
straining the dog food budget.
Several dogs were given away ,
ltaving Debbie and her young
son, Bandit, to to handle the

mascot chores alone.
Debbie died at a Tlpe old age
a few years ago. Bandit had to
be a t least 12, if memory
serves me correctly .
Wh oever chose the Saluki to
be the STU-e mascot did the
University a great favor . Like
sru-e, the Saluki is distinctive,
a breed apa r t from the common run of mascots .
Lawrence A. Juhlin, assistant
to the vice president for
student a Uair.t.

Doonesbury

U of I has right parking idea
.

I am in total agreement WIth
Jill Coats <D .F . Oc t. 21 ). I 31so
feel the faculty and staff (who,
by the way, pay 530 a year for
the pri vilege of pa rking in
' blue' spaces but may
purchase red stickers) s hould
park in the distantl ots .
Not only that I feel
s luden ts should not have to
purchase s tickers at a ll ! We
pay enough in fees and tuititon
that we should be allowed to
park whe r ever
a nd
whenever (i.e ., after 2:00
a .m . l - wewa nt !
For exa mple, I resent the
fact that I m ust park by the
Communications Buildi ng if I
want to come in at 8 :30 3 .m
instead of 7 : 30 a .m . to be at

Q '

•

Faner by .: OO ... m .
that 0
But, then, I suppose
ur
parking . system h:'t';e coul~
pattern Itself after e one a
the University of IUmOls at
Cha mpaIgn . There, only a few
spaces can be had by stude nts
for an annual fee and all
fac ult y-s taff s pa ces
are
reserved .
Students are left with city
and University meters at the
rate of 10 cents-per -hour
(some are 25 cents-per-hour >.
Of course, much better
housi ng ( i.e ., no " r oac h
hotels" ) is within 20 mi nutes
walking distance of just about
a nywhere on campus a nd the
bik~ pa ths tra ve rse the
r..... mpus as if ther(> were some

thought actually put mt o
where bikes can and cann ot be
. .- ,
n~u~n . lastly and most im .
'
f 'th
souls who
porta~~lk
w':.'~ or ride a
do no
e. 0
bike, there IS a ;,onderful l and
fairl y che<lp) ususy.stem;ntegratmg th!,
nlverdsl ~.
Champa Ign. Urbana an. t e
shoppmg malls. m addltlon to
many places of stud ent employment.
.
.
Ah, to the good life - bemg
able to dr,ve to camp.u s.and
find a parklOg. spac~ WlthlO 10
minutes walkmg d,stance to
any bUlldmg on campus for
only SIO a year . - Kath)
Ruszay, gr adu ate st uden t,
Political Science.

0;

Time to give blood again f
The next STU-C blood dri ve
will be held Nov . 9-14 at the
Student Center and the
American Red Cross is again
coun ti ng on us for a n outstanding turnout. They are
a nti ci pating a 5,000 pin t
shortage during the upcoming
holiday season and the past
success of our drives has
encouraged Red Cross officials
to look to us for help.
STU-e and Soutbtrn illinois

tr 'I y are the "Heart of
'_1TJerica ." During two weeklong blood drives last year,
OV€r7,OOO pints were collected ,
drawing national attention to
the University and the region.
We do have a reputation of
caring and supporting those in
need of blood.
Anyone who is a t least 17
years old, weighs 105 pounds or
more and is in general good
health can donate blood.

It takes a short whlle to gi ve
the gift of life and the feeling
you receive from donating can
quickJy overcome first-time
jitters. For further in formation, or to schedule an
ap p ointment and move
through the " express line."
call 457 -5258 or 453 -5716 .
Donate. You'll be glad you did !
- Steven E . Serrot, gradu ate
assista nt, Mobilization of
Volunteer Effort.

Fulk's short on school spirit
As j was looking at my D.E .
a nd the letter from Mr. Randal
Fulk, I couldn 't believe what I
was r eadi'lg. Where does this
man get his fa cts a nd does he
think of anyone other than
himself?
He says. "Any benefit
college sports bring to a
university is fa r outweighed by
the spirit of greed, intolerance
and anti-inte llectualism ."
I agree academics should
come first , but what about the
good things spor ts bring to a
university. He says, " There is
no connection between
aca demic prestige and football

games won. The U of I and
Mic higan are great not
because of crass com mercialis m of foothall ." I
agree, but wheT" do you think
ther got the money to fund
their resea r ch?
Do you ha ve a ny idea how
much money they bring in at
one football game? I'll be
conservative and say 40,000
people at one game at the U of
I eac h payi ng Sit. per ticket
comes out to be 5&10,000. That
is not even including concessions . Some alumni also are
more wini ng to give after
"their" team beats the arch

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

rival.
As far as football breeding
ignorance, I personaUy know
of more tha n one player who
would ha ve a hard time being
here if it were not for
scholarships . How can you say
they are lucky if they learn to
read whe n many of their grade
point averages a re higher than
those of the rest of the campus.
Mr. FuIk, I suggest you take
a closer look at things before
cutting them down. Get a life,
some school spirit and think of
someone other than yourself.
- Paul Butler, sophomore,
Compl1ter Science.

Edit o rial Policies
~=~~.i~~n~-=~v~,:;n~
only

utWgned d10n0ls rep'WMn1 a c.onMnSU5 of \'he
Dolly Egypt ian Edit"ria l Comm itt . .. ..... hos. m.mben
are the stuO.nt-4'ditor-It'I<htef the editonal page editor
a n ......sllaH m.mber the taculty managing editor and
a Journalism Schoollaculty m.mber .
l .tt.rs to th. edilor m ay b. su bm itted by moil or
dlfec:1ly to tk. edltorlol POg. editor . Roo m 1247
CommurucutlOt'Os &"lIlding. LeMen shou~ be typewnMen
double spoced All lell.n or. subject to editing and
w ill be lim tted to 500 .....ords L.tt.r of I. " than 2SO
words -,11 be gTYen preffienc. tor pvbIlC01lC11n S~"
Inust td.nll'.,. th.ms.I .... s by cia" ond malar faculty
meml-ers by rank a nd d.part m.nt non-ocademte IIoH
by pololtlon and d.partm.nt
L.tt.rs submitted by mall should Include tke author s
'lddr." and '.Iephon. number
lett.rs for ..... h lch
.... ,,"collon of aUlhorlktp cannol be mode WIll not be
publish.d
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$75 ho ld s your spot
A Carbondal. flr.flght.r tak.s a br.ather
Thursday afternoon while extinguishing the

smoldering Interior of Oriental Food.
re.taurant It Murdale Shopping Center.

• 1I , ..."d "'P

FIRE, from Page 1 -- - - Paula Roosevelt. owner of

the shop. said the salon will
be closed until Monda y so the
smoke

smel l

can

be

professionally removed . She
said several hund red ap.
pointments will be canceled or
postponed .

Roosevelt estimates the fire
ca used S300 in damages and
S800 in lost revenue to her

business.

Helleny ·s. J furniture and
carpel store next to the
restaurant , placed large fans

in the doorway to draw the

smoke from the store. Taffie
Helleny. a corporate officer in
the business. said he would not
estimate the financial loss but
added that there was " ex·
treme smoke damage ' to the
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Surgery makes toes into fingers
SEATTLE
I UPI )
Surgeons .t Swedish Hospital
said Thursday they took two
toes from a young bOY's foot

and transplanted th em as
" fingers"
to
par tiall y
reco nstru c t th e child's

congenitally defor:ned right
hand .
Andrew Freihei t , at 2 a nd a

half one of the youngest
children ever to under~o such
surgery. grabbed at rePorters '
microphones Thursday and
maneuvered

trucks

toy

cars

to demonstrate

and

the

success of the operation.
He is able La move his new

index finger, which was
transplanted during a n eight.
hour operation las t March . The
second finger . transplanted in
September. r emains im·
mobile, but Andrew's surgeon

said he hopes it will develop
movement.
Dr. David

Slepyan said
Andrew should develop a
" prelly tight grip" and be able
to feel with his new fingers.
" His thumirt(}-index·finger

pinch is prelly strong - he's
developing movement pretty

well." Slepyan sa id .

having one of the fingers from
his left hand trans planted to
his right or perhaps use additional toes "i f he decides he
wants a better golf grip or

The child was born with onl y
a thumb on his right hand .
opera lions
tha l
Slepyan
desc ribt=d as "techn ica lly

something_..

demanding,"

Freiheit

In

he

and

Dr .

Waynr. Dickason of Olympia ,

Wash .. attached the second toe
from each foot to Andrew's
right h.lnd . They carefully
wired and grafted bone and
connected scores of blood
vessels and nerves under a
microscope.

The bony " ra y" extending
from the base of one toe into
the foot also was transplanted
to build up Andrew's palm as a
better base for the new fingers
and to give the child a better
grip as he grows up, Slepyan
said .
Removing a single toe from
each foot should not a p·
preciably change Andrew 's
abil ity to walk or run. Slepyan
said .
Andrew , he said. also may
have the option later in life of

Parents Dea and Robert
a

warehouse

manager from s uburban
R edmond , praised the
surgeons and said the tran -

~~~~ts s:~~~ v:~~11ti!~pr:~~
probably will expand his range
of jobs as an adult.
" He can already do a lot
more than he could do before
the opera tions. " the fa ther
said .

o rganizations

Thursday

assailed a federal judge's
decision a llowing a Chris tmas
nativity scene to be displayed
in City Hall .
U.S. Judge Frank McGarr
rejected Wednesuay a lawsuit
filed by Jewis h organizations
and

pr ivate

ci tize ns

who

ch.lrged the traditional City
Hall Christmas creche
violated the U.S. Constitution
by representing a government
endorsement of Christianity
over other religior.s.
Ca lling the lawsuit an
" extraordinary reactioll " to
the " benign and salutory
symbol" of the creche,
McGarr said, "Though (the
creche) may have religious
meaning to some, its inclusion
in a larger Christmas display
does not constitute advocacy of
a particula r re ligious
mcssage."

The phrase "separation of

church and state" has become
a " litmus test" of government
action though the words do not
appea r in the U~ . Con·
stiiulio!l, McGarr wrote. He

streo;sed the un iversal ac·
ceptance of Christian symbols
as part of a natIOnal heritage
that insures freedom for all
religions.
" Every argument plaintiffs
make concerning the impact of
the creche ... could be ad·
dressed with equal cogency to
the conclusion that Christmas
as a national holiday is a
consi titutional

violation , "

McGarr said. "No court yet
has applied that logic because
of the absurdity of the result. "
Pl aintiffs did nol say
whether they would appeal the
decis ion , but had severe
criticism for McGarr.
The judge's decision was
"ludicrous" and "screams for

reve r sal". said Robert
Sherman of the Mid·West
Region of American Atheists.

Gin & Tonic
Free Peanuts & Popcorn

(i05TciO) 1M SHOW
;oriday. Saturda y
& Sund~

Slepyan said most toe-t(}-

~~;:r o~a::fJ'~~n~hi?dr~~ ~~

adults, frequently after fingers
are accidentally severed or
traumatized . He said Andrew
was the you ngest digital
lransplant

recipient

in

the

Northwest and possibly the
youngest in the coun try.
" We 're still trying to check
tha t out. " he said.

Judge approves nativity display
CHICAGO CUP!) - J eWish
leaders
and
atheist

IdPP'

"The

judge justifies

his

have been rejected by federal
appeals courts throughout the
nation, " Sherman said .
Atheists

9:30 - 1: 30

BJLLJ A.RDS PA.B.LOUR

decision with arguments that

" Amer ica n

from Mortin. Tvnn

an -

SPECIAL

~~
until 6

ltJW Gimlets

ticipates that an appeal will
easily succeed when filed ."
Rabbi Vernon Kurtz. a
plaintiff, said, " The creche is
not merely a secula r symbol.
It is very much a religious
symbol and it has no place at
CityHJU."
The City Hall cl'eche
sparked debate iJ! 1984 when a
top aide of M.ayor Harold
Washington issued an order
barring
its
d is pla y.
Washington relented arter
public outcry in favor of the
nativity

scene,

which

is

donated by a private firm .
City Corporation Counsel
Judson Miner said Thursday ,
" The mayor felt (the creche)
had historically been there and
it ought to remain there. And

he "·... oJ: ."
Daily Egyptian, November 7 1986, PageS
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Soldiers fire on rioters;
8 killed in Soweto violence
JOHANNESElURG. South
Afri ca cu pr I Security
fo rces fired on rioters in the
black township of Soweto.
killing at least three people.
the government said Thursda\' . A witness said as many
as 'eight people died in the
clash.
In a separate incident in
Soweto. residents sa id four
white men fired on a group of

since June
Government oUicia Is en" firmed that police in Soweto's
Orla,dc Wes t section fired on
blacks who were tossing
gasoline bombs and stones .
Three !1"Jple were killed by
the ~oli ce gunfire . the

MORE THA/\ 2.300 people.
the o\'erwhelming majority of
them black . have been killed
since a wa ve of violence over
the whitp- minorily governm ent's

policies

of

One witness sa id eight
people were killed and lO
others wounded .

RESIDE/\TS SA ID the clash
eru pted when lookouts blew
whistles to warn of an impending eviction by township
authorities .
The alarm system has been
in force for some months to
prevent the eviction of tenants
who are refusi ng to pay rent
for their homes to the
gove rnm ent-crea ted Soweto
towns hip cqunciI .
The rent boycott is to protest
poor facilities and government-imposed
r esidential
seg regation. The residents
said no one was evicted
Wednesday.

ra c ial

separation known as aparUleld. erupted in September
1984 The country has been
under a £la te of emer gency

Free

Ot::'f,ve ry

I
I
I

"CROWD
POURED out
onto the streets to fight the
eviction and the police seemed
to get sca red . Tho)' s tarted to

I~Medium
I
FREE 1-32 oz . Cok e
I"" I
i. 1'1fl" 'w ith delivery of smafl or medium pizza : ~ ~ I

of Orlando West, said fSongan i
Khesw:i, 11 , and fcur of hiS
frieilds were shot by fOUf white
men from a moving bus .
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or large Pino - In ·hoU!;e or Del ivery

I

' ~..$ 2-32 oz Cokes With Lorg e
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:
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The government Bureau for
Information - the sole source
of a uthorized inform a tion on
unrest under the e me rgency confi rmed that Kheswa was
killed but that it was not clea r
whethe r he was shot. The four
other children were wounded .

I

IN THE SOUTH coastal citv
of P ort Elizabeth . General
Motors off'cials said a 9-dayold strike over the American

~~~:a~a~r;i'ca~I;~se~ toS:III~~
consortium would e nd Friday .
About 500 workers were firP<!
Thursday for occupyine two
plants.
But Fred Sa uls. a leader of
the National Automobile and
Allied Workers Union. said
th at no settlemen t wa s
reached In a t hree· hour
meeting with GM officials
Thursday .

Woman guerrilla convicted in S. Africa
JOHA/\NESBURG. South
Afr ica I upr I - Ma ri on Spargo
the first white woman connc ted of being a guerrilla in
the outlawed African National
Congress. was sentenced 1025
yea rs in prison Thursday lor
treason and her role in three
bombings this year.
Sparg, a former Jou rnalist.

~~~~a~:~ sb~r!~~s:t~l~n~~

as severa ; Africa n National
Congress supporters clad in
the group'" green . yellow ar.d
blac k
colors
shouted
" Amandla ! . - the chant of
black power.

: ............

~

........•

)anicr Hunt
(formerly of
HEA DQUARTERS)
ow laking appOintments at •

: GLAMOROUS LIFE :
:
•

WC?stmore Plaza
Manon. II

997-3927

Mon -S.I8-5pm
5 -9pm by Appointment

Sparg, 28. is th e first wh ite
woman convicted of being a
"soldier" in the Spear of the
Nation. the guerrilla wing of
the Africa!1 National Congress.
and is the fourth white convicted this year of ai din g the
rebels.
" 'iou have d eliber ately
chosen to align yourself
aga inst law a nd orde r in this
country ," Judge Pieter ~an
der Walt told Sparg during
sentencing. "You are not a
cnminalto be rehabilitated.
" The fact that as a wh ite
South African VOII c~ase to
es pou se th e c ause of

revolut ion , I regard as an
aggravating factor ..
Sparg admitted fleeing to
Botswana after firebombing
opposition politica l offices in
t981 and undergoing military
training under the ANC's
direction in Angola .
She was accused of
s mug gli ng bombs from
ne ighbon n g Lesoth o and

planted them in three police
s tations in Johannesburg and
East London . No one was injured in the bombi ngs and
Sparg was arrested . in
Johannesburg on March 7.
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shoot. I saw fOUf bodies 0.1 the
ground ," said one witness .
Reslden ~s
of Sowelo' s
Pirnville seclion. 4 mil~ south

government said .

children from a moving bus,

killing an Il -year-old boy and
wounding five compa nions.
The government could not
confirm the report .
TI was the bloodiest night in
Soweto. ' he sorawling bl"ck
township "~ 2 ",illion people
southwest of Johannesburg .
since Aug. 26. when police
killed at least 2t blacks who
were protes ti ng the eviction of
rent boycotters.

, I t ,.,, ;t I per
I pIZZO

FREE POPCORN
To Every Renter
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Fireball startles \Vesterners
By Unlled Pre88 Inlernallonll
A fireball that sta rtl~d
people from :'\PW !\lexlco to
Cahform3 as Its s un· red Idll
burned acr~'s the Western ~.kv
.... as a Sonet rocke t',
authorities said Thursda\'
The ;l:orlh Amenca;1 AIr
Deff"nse Command In Colorad o
Spnngs. Colo .. had predic led
Ihe Wednesday Olghl re-enl ry
of a rockel body launched from
the Soviel Union Sep!. 5. sa Id
Del Kinds ~hi. a spokesman for
U S. Space Comma nd.
The rocket boosted a
Molnaya
co mmuni ca tion s
satelliieintoorbit
Air Force L!. Col. Chuck
Wood. a ~ORAD spokesman.
said the re-entr y was predicted
to occur al aboul 10 : 11 p .m "

where II passed down the sUlle.
SCOlt Franson. 43. who was
above Phoenix and Tucson . sitting outdoors with fri ends In
;\n z and finallv orr the Palm Spnngs. Sahf" sa Id he
SOU Ill .... est coast 'Of MexIco,
firsl Ihoughl the objecl was a
K:nd!;l'hl ~aid
cr;.shlng airline r
" Thf>rp 's a chance there
" IL was huge .. - Pranson
woul d be pieces of it hit the sa id . " Il was ex tremely bright
Earth." Wood said. " Mosl and YOU could see this tai l of
OL')ects that r e-en ler the atfire behind it
ml'sphe re bu rn up. and Iha'.'s
" Ii's whal I thought Halley's
probably whal Ihis did. The cornel would look like."
chances of any of it hilling the
Au thorities in the desert
Earlh are prelly smail ."
c,Urlh of Los Angeles said Ihey
Kindschi said the space recei\'ed hundreds of ca lls.
surveillance center routinely many of them reporting what
tracks of thousands of objects they thought · was a plane
in orbit. As of Oct. 29 , the c ra s h . afler the flfeball
facility was monitoring 6.115 streaked across the skv .
objects in space. bUI most go
" The tail on it "'as un·
unnoticed as they come down belie\'able. " Franson said . " It
in unpopulated area or during seemed like it was a mile
the daytime.
long ."
Lo s
Ang e les Co u nly
F irefighter Tom Kenney said
entry ."
from as far north as Oakland. the emergenc y switchboa rd in
The re-entry traJt;'ctory first Ca lif , and as far east as Antelope Valley. about 40
broughl the glowing rocket Albuquerque. N.M " a Federal miles north of Los Angeles .
into the earth's atmosphere Avialion Administration of· received dozens of sighting
above :~or i. h er n Ca lifornia . ficial said.
reports .
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He's survived the most hostile and
primitive land known to man.
Now all he's go! to do is
make it through a week I New York.
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of him in e!! of us.
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Fri & Sal: 5:00,7: 15, 9:30; Su",Thurs: : :00, 7:15
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Musician
from Nigeria
touring U.S.

Today's
Puzzle

1 Pistols slane,
5 Fica!
9 EQuest rian
1:' Thais

• lalse
15 J:"abnc
16 French ,,\('1
1i W ilham Ir

~E W YOR K I UP I I - Fela
Al1Ikulapo Kutl. the celeb ra ted

18 Npra 5 oay

AfnC'an mUSICian and Nigerian
dissident . has begun a tour of
the Ur.lted SUItes that "as

19 Put 10 deal"

Puzzle answers
are on Page 12.

20 Dernes,.?
22 Inlt.>rrOOiued
2 1. TimE' CI' vP;U

df'laved (or ncarl\" two "ears
when he was Jai led 1:1 :\ igeria
Ku t,'s irresslsl lble musIc
311d uncompromlg mg politica l
l\"rJ~
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26
.;29
30

have madp him one of

Bevel
Too mUCh F·
Prod
Press unl!

33 A dverl '5PO
Items

Afri ca's lea d ing cultural
fig ures a nd a th orn in the side
of the Nige r ia n m ilitary

37 Stun;
38 Declare:.
39 Car 01 the

governm ent of MaJor·Genera l

20.

Ibra him Baba ngida

67 Hideou t s

DOWN

40 CriticIze
41 KllIres

The fa ther of Afr o- beat
music a nd self proclaimed
" Black Pre s ident " ha s
released a nu mber of critica ll y
acclai med a lbums. incl uding
"No Ar g um e nt ." " Arm y

42 Fade
4 4 Frigh t en
45 Dow n -UnCler

46
1. 7
49
53
57
58

;~da~~~~I?~t: : ' a~rth~e~~~~
milita r ist ans'em '·Zombie.·'

Th e
to ur
be g a n in
Washington Wednesday night
a nd wi ll play nine more
Am e ri can c i t ies be fo r e

bird
Sheller
E xplcllS
Captured

Shallow er
LaconiC
MICfowave

59 Colleclror 01
61
62
63
64
65
66

h"O~i ntt~O ~~;o~

the ba nd's
depa r ture (or a U.S. lour In
1984 Kut i was . ",,:sted a nd
jailed for l ~ m ont hs on
currency smu!:u,lIng cha rges .
After his release ear lier this
yea r Ku li appeared at the
Amnesty Interna tiona l con·
cer lS as a gues t artist. On the
cur rent tour he is performing
with a 4O-piece African orchestra .
" I felt disa ppointed but not
discouraged." Kut i said of his
arrest. " beca use I knew the
kind of struggle I was fa cing in
my coun try. Now I hav e won
some freedom for myself.

poems
M s Ponse!!e
Border
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Forlilled
8argaln evenl

1 Fest Ivals
2 Texa5 CIt V

31 ConsIs~enl
32 Road lor
M arc Anlon~
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35 Dispense
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8 Dilapidated
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The Color Df Money (Varsity, R) Paul Newman
sUlrs as an old pool husUer who
teaches y?Ung upstart Tom
Cruise the game.
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ACU-I TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
November 6-91 :00 p . m .-5 p.m.
Place: Recreation Center

Men's and Women's divisions
Singles and doubles
Entry Fee: 54 .00
Open to SIUC students o nl y .
For more information, rul es and eligibility,
call Intramural Sports at 536-5531 o r the
Student Center Bowling Alley at 453-2803 .
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Kegman says:
Go Dog s!!! Beat
Western

Jumpin' Jack Flash - (Fox
Eastgate, R ) Whoopi Goldberg
stars in this amusing and
fairly thoughtfl.1 comed y about
an ecce ntr i..: computer
operator who begins receiving
messages from an undercover
agent trapped Lehind the iron
curtain Though the movie
suffers from formula sex jokes
and car crashes, " Jumpin'
Jack Flash" is a showcase for
Goldberg's tremendous comic
talent.

fuo~j

The Mogie Flul<> - (Stude.1t
Center Auditorium, 7 and 9:30
p.m.) Directed by Ingmar
Bergrr.en, " The Magic Flute"
is a film version of WoUgang
Am8d l~ us
M(\zart's comic
opera .

Crocodile Dundee - (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13) Comedy
Modern Girls - <University
about a New York reporter 4, PG-13) The sUlr of this
who int erviews a crocodile romantic comedy seems to be
fighter in the Aus tralian thesOllndtrack, wbich features
outback. To promote ber story, s ongs by Depe,:he Mode,
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, November71986

NatUlal

~ Ugh( lJ6-

& Coors l ight
Icehouse, The Belle Stars and
Club Nouveau .

•

. $189

Pe6gy Sue Got Mo rried (Saluki. PG-13 1 Witty, arUul
Francis Coppola film about a
43-year-old woman who gelS
the chance to go back to high
school and rewrite her past.

t.P . t l C.n,

Something Wild - (Saluki ,
R I Romantic t!>.riller about a
beautiful young woman whose
adventurous exploits bring out
the rebel in an otherwise
conservative man . Features
Melanic GrIffith and " Purple
Rose of Cairo" sUlr Jeff
Daniels.
Soul Mall - (Fox Eastgate,
PG-13 ) Comedy about a rich
kid who loses his inheriUlnce
and tries to win a Harva rd
scholarship by pretending to
be black .
Tai-Pan (Varsity, R)
Historical adventure based on
a novel by "Sh<Kiun" author
James Clavell. "Tai-Pan "
follows the adventurers of a
Western man who falls in love
with a Chinese slave woman
during the early days of Hong
Kong.
Tough guys -(University 4,
PG ) Burt lancaster and Kirk
Douglas star in a comedy
about two old con men who are
released after a long prison
term and find a very different
world.

!
•

,\.

\) r

Th< Fly - (Liberty, R)
Called ~'1e " gross-oot movie of
the year" by Newsweek
magaz;ne, " The Fly " is based
on a 1958 n:ovie of lhe same
title in which a scientist experimenting with matter
transmission accidentally
mingles his genes with those of
a housefly. Jeff Goldblum and
Geena Davis sUlr.

:
:

..

OPEN TO slue STUDENTS ONLY

t he reporter takes th e
Australian to New York where
he gelS his first Ulste of
civilization .

':

...
...

'!l'/<I;\.,mOf';!r,T. \J; ' \~
Slf., "~) J*r m,mln ,n t."~ "

,.. ta rbr.,dc'll.

Movie Guide

Children of a Lesser God (U niversity 4) Based on a longrunning play , this lyrical.
sensitive movie stars Marlee
MaUin as an inteUigent deaf
woman who refuses to speak in
a ny language outside the
manual a lphabet. When she
falls in love with speech
leacher William Hurt, the
problems of their relationship
become arguments for Ibe
spparate beauties of both
sound and silence.

rt'g '!l '01 p.:. '.'~~ _,
' 11",,(11 t 'It' roJ"r"ru~r p.

ol41

55 DeSIg nate

do any th ing aga inst me now ."

Belizaire the Ci;.· jun
(University 4, PG ) C"lIed "a
Soulbern 'Witness' " by the Los
Angel.", Weekly, this movie is
about a Cajun folk healpr who
must prove his innocence af~r
being accused of murder .

'Tdn"ln~I(JuI"M'mt-"'I\I~;'"

_

...

...

54 ., hroughOU l

" It's not easy for th e
governmen t to mess with me
now, because m y position at
home with my people is ve ry
solid . I a m poss ibl y th e onl y
vi ndi cated idealis t a nd it is
difficult for the go vernm ent to

Avenging Force - (Varsity.
R ) Action-adventure movie
about an ex-secret servil-e
agent thai is drawn back to his
work when a friend becomes
the Ulrget of a right -wing
terrorist organization. Stars
Michael Dudikoff from
" American Ninja ,"

T~;'~~:;/T~'~";1~9 6°'"'·u."0',,

:
:

42 Me lal
43 Cy!.'
45 Wa .... 10
<!7 Sk In a lsease
48 COlOr

11 U nhea, lna
12 uS rall'O.lO 01

Old clOlhes
Conjunction
Pet O'rds
Ve·le .
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Peachtree Schnapps
iJ
;;

750 MI

LOCA TED NEXT TO TRES HOMBRES,
USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE THRU .
.;;.===;;.;",_..:A~
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Prices Good Only At
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Largest permanent layoff
in GM's history announced
DETROIT <uP]) - General
Motors Corp. 's announcement

Thursday U,at it would begin
the largest permanent job
layoff in its history next year
by closing 11 operations iI, four
states drew mixed reaction
from workers , political
leaders, union officials and
industry analysts.
"'Ne expected GM to sell us
out but we didn 't expect the
UAW <U nited Auto Workers )
to," one worker said outside
Fleetwood-Clark
GM 's
assembly pla nt in Detroi :. one
of the many that will close
between next year and the end
of the decade, affecting 29,()()()
workers.

The

closings

will

affect

17 ,45Q workers in Michiga n

alone.
"WE HAD an agreement to
keep this pl&nt open at least
three years ," said the worker,
who declined to be named.
"Raw Deal !" 3noth~r one
yelled outside the plant, which
is slated to close by the end of
1987.

Joe Wilson. president of
UAW Lo cal 15 . which
represents 6.600 em ployees at
the plant, said it would go to
on. stl ifl in July as its sends
some large rear drive cars to
GM', Arlington. Texas . plant.

He . aid that in December the
fl".al shift would follow .
" Most of my workers are
upset because they were led to
believe they would have a
permanent job," Wilson said .
" My biggest problem is trying
to explain to the workers who
thought they made this deal
and got ma rried and bought
houses."
WILSON, HOWEVER, said
he is remaining optimistic.
" I still don't believe it's
going to close until they put the
padlock on it," he said.
When told that GM Chair man Roger B. Smith said the
automaker compa ny is past
the point of negotiating to keep
any of the plants open, Wilson
said "if that's the case. one has
to look at the free trade
policies of the Reagan administration," adding that
some permanently laid-off
workers should be entitled to
benefits above and beyond the
union contract.
Detroit Mayor Coleman A.
Young said Fleetwood's
closing had been expected,
saying that the closure in 1987
"will come afler four extra
years of life for the plant. "
"THAT'S THE way it goes,"
sa;d William Beas ley . an

Delivery

MON, Reuben

Dog , Fry & Mad . Drle!.. . . .
. .. t2.50
Double Dog , Fry & Med . Drink .
. $2 . 50
WED. Polish Sousoge . Frt It Med Drink .... . .. $2.50
THUR. Itolion Sousoge , Fry & Med . Drink ...... $2.75
FRI. Brotwurst , Fry & Med . Drink .
. . ... $2.50
Everyday ALL DA Y DEAL
LATE NIGHT
2 Dogs/ Fry
Italian Beef
Dog 'n' Fry
52.00
Fry & Sm . Drink
$I ,00
(includes muSlord , onions pickles )
12."
tofter 9 pm)

TUE.

Cfj%O.

pany's got to slay competitive ."
The citv of Norwood , which
struggl ed to meet bud~et
needs even with the GM plant
operating. will be hardpressed to replace the revenue
lost du e to the pla nt's closing ,
said city commissioner Earl
Green .
'As s ma ll as the city is and
with as many people as there
are em ployed here (at the
plant), the city could be in big
trouble," Green said. "And the
impact on the schools could be
even bigger. "

Jean Jackets

$20

Norwood's annual budget
was in the $10.5 million to $12
million range, Green said, of
which GM provided about $2
million.
"I'm disappointed by GM 's
an nouncement

-

~ aMl8tSTU 521 S. Illinois

DAILY ~
SPICIALS

54'-1013

assembly line worker at GM's
Norwood , Ohio, asseml>ly
plant, which is slated to c1l"'.
In mid-I988. "That's the way
the auto industry is going. This
is an old plant, and the

~
-

Delivery

(Sugg . Ret . $40.00)
Sizes : 34 -48
Super Bleach, Grey ; Blue & Black Den im

today ,

especially sinc. it comes just
few weeks after the company
s uccessfully prevailed on
Cong r ess and the a d mi nistration to reduce the aulo
in dustry 's fuel efficiency
slandards, " said Sen. John
Glenn , D-Oi;io.

Brond Name off'price clothing for Men & Women

611-A S. Illinois Ave " Hou rs : M-W 10·6: Tn 10-8: F-S 10-6

Band of the Hand if Temple of Doom. " Say Yes "
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The Island
Movie Library
Noon-8 Man- Thur~
Noon-IO fr l &.So1t
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Relaxing, Inexpensive
Entertainment
VCR-3 DAYS for price of 1

"
o
3

NO DEPOSIT
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

• G reat for fix ahead dinners
• Cooks 8· 10 hn . unwatched
• No. 315OM
• Lo..... Price Everyday

'8.96
Proctor Silex

~

U-,der the Coblnet

Can Opener
• Spoce I>avlng

Co m e to Pap" 's.

Sunday evenings

ALL-YOLJ-CAN-EAT

• Bu ilt In bottl. &
t;;~ open.r
• Op.n, varlou ..
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Fettucine Primavera /
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Co ffee , tea or soft
drink
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Mozambique, Zimbabwe
accused of overt.lrow plot
PRETORIA, South Africa
<UPI) - Soulh Africa charged
Wednesday lhat Mozambique
a nd Zimbabwe were plotltng
lhe military overthrow of lhe

and Zimbabwe, where lhey
ruled Malawi si nce 1966.
Malawi is lhe only black
African country to maintain
full diplomatic rela tions wilh
white-ruled So uth Af r ica .
Machel alleged before he died
that Banda supported antiMarxist Renamo rebels in
Mozambique.

Malawi. lhe only black African
nation maintai nin g fu ll
diplomatic relati ons with
Pretoria .
The government said the
Soviet Union was involved in
the plan to overt hr ow
President Hastings Ka muzu
Banda's government.
Foreign Minister Roe lof
" Pik" Botha told reporlers at
a news conference in PretoriJ
lhe plot was revealed in
documents found in the
wreckage of President Samora
Machel 's 2irc raft on Oct. 19.

MACHEL HELD A Sept. I !
news conference upon h!!;
return to Maputo from a
meeting wilh Ba nda, in which
he sa id front-li ne leaders
lhreatened to cut Malawi's
roules to the sea and r ing the
country with missiles if Banda

~2za~~~ca;~~f,.,lssupporting

MACHEL A ' D 33 others
died in the crash a few yards
in~ide South Africa 's border
with MozmabiQ u ~ as his
delegation was retur,1ing from
a meeting of blACk front-line
states to djscuss relations with
Pretoria .
Bolha said lhe documents
recorded an Oct . 16 meeting In
Maputo between high-level
delegations from Mozambique

Banda . who has ru led
Malawi since 1966, denied the
allegations .
"The attack was imminent
and some of the mo\'es already
were implemented." he said .
THESE I NCLUDED ~e
movement of Soviet personnel
into the a r ea alongsi de
Mozambique 's
northern
border wilh Mal awi, he sa id .

dIr'YJj BOOTS

Malawi is surrounded on three
sides by Moza mbique.
Bolha said Zimbabwe a nd
Mozambique planned to enter
Malawi on lhe pretext of
movi ng troops lhrough lhe
country.
" Und e r the pretext of
repairi ng roads , lhey would
destroy bridges a nd olher
structures in Ma lawi and infiltrale police and defense
forces ," hesaid.
Botha said lhe ta keover was
to have been moun ted wilh the
help of Soviet, Tanza nian and
Zimba bwean personnel.

~~:~e;ii~!a~~~/o£~~e ~~

conservative government of

. SHOES-H-STUF

HE SAID HE had sent
messages to Zimbabwe and to
J;;aq-..!im Chissano, who was
s worn in as president of
Mozambique today, demanding an ex plana tion of the plot
revealed in the documents.
There was no immediate
reponse.
The allegations were first
revea led in the United States,
where The Washington Times
today r eported si mil ar
cha rges made by a Soulh
African source in a telephone
inter view.

Mozambique president takes oath
regional leaders of complic ity
in the crash lhat killed Ma chel
- is ca rryi ng out a program of
mliita ry aggression against its
neig hbors.
" Today. banditry is an irtegral pa rt 01 the regional
destabilization ca rried out by
the South African apartheid
r egi m e , " Chi ssa n o to ld
thou sa nds of peopl e who
in Independence

$

...oiiifio. ._ _.........t _

Chl ssa no, 4i, is expected to
continu e the policies of
Machel. a moderale Marxist
lead"r who opposed South
Africa's while-led government
a nd who died in an Oct. 19
plane crash lhat also killf!d 33
olher people.

________ __ -"
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ra in showers .
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LIQUORS&PUB
PH

5~9 · 334 8

- . , HIGH SPIRITS

\1

$6.35 ,
$5.18
$8.99
$3.20

HAPPY HOUR
Coors Light SOil:
.•1."
$2.50 .p",h"
Michelob

601l:
<IKlau

$3.00 · p",h"

ranzia Spumanti 750ML
Sutter Home White Zinfandel

750ML

WINE COOJJili.S
Bartles & James 4PK
California Coolers 2 Liter

6 pk can.

12pkC6ns

$2.68
$4.61
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12 pkbot.

$7.99

~

12pkbot.

$2.82

Heineken
Myers
Peach Tree Schnapps

$1.25
$1.00
$1.00

Try ou r Big
Classic The
soft kaiser bun
The fat tomatoes
The fresh topping s
The Bee f
This is the
good stuff

Apl~nt

atmosphere with
fine food .

mining
r---SingleCombo----i
I

!Slngle. Smotl Fry & Mechum Onnk)

I

: ~ $1.99

:
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Big Sc reen Basket b all
Cajun Food New O rlea n a Sty le
C h icago Bulla va . Wa ahington Bulleta

Sun -Tues .
1Oom · 30m
Wed · Thur .

THE LOFT
405 S. Washington

Tuesday
-----C h icago Bulls V5. A tlanta Hawks

Wednesday

... . . ':", ". , :

~:: !;,;;:?~'~::::!:.."':'"..~~ '~ ,.~

l ____________________

Su nda y
Bean V5 . Tampa Bay o n
Clearest Big Sc reen T,V . in town

t

~

t

I

Sarurday
H ockey! Blackhawks vs. Washingt o n
_ _~ _ on Big Screen

Hrs: 4-12

1Oom -4Cpm

Enjoy the pleasure of
being served some of Southern
Illinois' Finest Food & Drinks
with FREE Pizza Snacks
served daily. The Loft is open
to serve you . Located above
Italian Village

~

,
.'

lJ1. ,',"
. "

1

Daily Dri nk Specials

oal~~lrIs

$ 1 .50

NEW Hot .lIce for lunch Include.:
/2 pound plua, salad & soda $3
Mirh.,lnh

& Busch

Th in , O rigi nol , Deep Pon

Specialty Plua'.

Fri· Sot
100m·Sam

~ 412E.Walnut
~ 549·7212
TACO (Drive up aff
'BELL afWalnu t)
TR Y OUR NEW

DOUBLE BEEF
BURRITO SUPREME
A,nd meet u P. with a nice leo n price

-~c<:5ff----------

The Combo
Toco Pizzo ·

tlQURS

Man · Thur .

9

Our Double B eef Burrilo Supreme.
P lcate prCKnt t hi.! cou pon when ordcri nK

" om · I2 pm
Sun . 12 pm · " prr.
1040 f Wo lnut

Marga rtta s

Limit : O ne coupon per pef"lOn pe r vii it .
Not 200d with any other offer. Cuh
redc=mpcion "alue tl20t h cent. Good
:~~n:. participating Taco Bc:111. r(:l1·

Q(ferexpires 11 /21 186

Cou pon

TACO
'BELL

Right this way,
your table is waiting.
Mo untain of Cold Shrimp. Breaded
Shrtmp, Bay Scallops. Po nd· Ra lsed
Ca tfISh, Bake d Cod. Batler·D, pp e d
Cod , Clam StrIPS , Fried Ch icke n
ChOIce o f Soup & Sa lad Bar

Italian Village

457·6559

Kahala Gardens

529·2813

Godfather's Pizza

529-3881
529·3236

Time Out Pub & Rest.

5~3292

';49-7.212
457·3566
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PAULINE KAEL

•

Pauline
Kael
SOOI
Ni~hts
at he

!or~w~

Road conductor
(dell Wllillml, left, Ac. Excovallng em·
ploy. ., puts his best foot forward to wlrn
motorllts to slow down to avoid road

conltrucllon on Weat Sycomor. Str.. t
Thurlday. Th. company, which plana to lay
n_ water IIn.l, will 1110 r.pav. the atr..t.

Research director honored
by Grad Council resolution
By Noll J. Cc,wser!
StaHWrtter

A reso lution thanking
Michael R . Dingerson .
director of Research and
Development. for " enhancing
the image of the University"

G~!J:~C~e.::,~i~ursdaY to the
Coun cil President Jim
Lem i ng introduced the
resolution , which credited
Dingerson

with

" enhancing

the image of the University
and the credibility of its
resea r ch activities in his
repr esent ation to external
agencies and founda lions.'

I

The resolution also said the
level of external funding to the
Graduate School has increased
nearly six-fold to $3 1.5 million .
Dingerson

has

advocated ,

stim ulated and provided
services for faculty research
and development. a nd has
provided diree.tion , advice and
guidance to L"e council in the
establishment of resea rc h
policy , accord ing to the
resolution .
It
fur t her
stated ,
"Therefore, be it resolved that
the Graduate Co un ci l ,
representing the grad uate
faculty, expresses its sincere

English prof wins
award for poetry

gratitude and appreciation to
Michael R. Dingerson for his
contributions to the overall
enha ncement of research and

of the same commitlee and

would allow " reasonable and

moderate extension " of the
master' s of business adminis tration and master 's of
accountancy degrees in ~he
College of Business .
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On Movies

Free and open to the public.

Ingmar Bergman's

Eugene Timpe reported to
the council that the new
progr a ms com mit tee will
approve a resolution that

dean of the Graduate School
(or one year.
Dingerson was presented
with a copy of the resoiution
and a clock bearing a plaque.
In other business, Leming
told the council thai he met
Friday with Chancell o r
La wrence P elti t a nd constituency heads on campus to
begin the search process for a
new president to replace
Albert Somit.
Leming said he expects the
Graduate Council executi ve
committee will be asked within
a m ont h to appoint a
r e pre se nt ative to the
presidential search

i

Arts Lecture
Friday, November 7, 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditoriu m

committee.
Dennis Leitner , educationa l
policies committee chairman,
told the council tha this
committee is stiU considering
the implementation of a
graduate school admissions
fee . The committee is s tudying
the impact of such a fee at
grad uate schools that have the
fee .

graduate education at
Southern Illinois Univer sity at
Carbonda le:'
Dingerson has served SIU-C
as director of Research and
Development Administration
for 13 years, associate dean of
the Graduate School for 10
years, assistant vice president
for Academic Affairs and
Research for three years,
acting associate vice president

Rodney Jones, professo r of
English, has won the national
1986 General Electric Foundation Awa rds for Younger
Writer.; for selecti,'ns of his
poetry published in River Styx,
a St. Louis-based literary
magazine.
Jones will receive UJe S5,OOO
award during a ceremony Dec .
9 at the New York Public
Library, where he will read
some of his poetry .
Jones has published two
collections of poetry.

GAT S
"LIE

"

Timpe also said a title
change from the Department
of Accou ntancy to the School of
Acoountancy was approved.
Hurley Meyers , counc il
member from the School of
Medicine , proposed that
smoking not be a llowed at
future Graduate Counc il
meetings. The motion was
passed .
The Graduate Council will

Sponsored by: The Unive r s ity H o n ors Program
and
SPC:Fiims
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Aerobic Open deadline set
Toda y i< the entry deadline
for the Southern Star Aerobic
Open, an aerobics tournament
organized bv Grea t Shapes
Fitness Center
The tournamenl 10';11 be held
at 7 p.rn No\' . 15 at the
Recreation Center. Tickets for
the tournament are S6 at the
door. $5 in advance and S4 for
students .
Entry fees are sa for singles
Or freestyle competitors. $t 5
for mixed pairs or doubl es and
$20 per three-member leam .
The competition is sanctioned
by th e Uni ted States Aer obic
Associa t ion.
No n.USAA

members mus t pay an ad J ,tlOnal $5 each
Trophies will be awa rded to
the top four finishers in each
!:'ve t
Co ntes t a nts

m ust

use

cassette tapes . AJJ evenlS haVE-

a two-mmute time lim i t. except those for three-member
teams. which ha ve a lhree
minute limil. Judges will b.
looking for the OOsl show;n g of
form . Oexibility . conditiomng.
creativity. styJeand I-Ilise
To recei ve an enlr) form ,
write Cathy Bellam,- at Greal
Shapes, G.S. 51 . south of
Ca r bondale. or call 5294404 .

Sta" Photo by J. Onld McCh .. ney

Mechanic BU rTel Stephens c hecks the fuel
I..el In a road grlder .t the sit" of the new
mali e •• t of the Ca rbond. le K~\4. rt. Th~

eq uipment h •• been on the site for about
'.hree weeks. BUrTel works for Schenk
Englneerlng-ConBtruclion. Lexington. Ky.

u.s . hires support staff
to aid diph.')mats in Moscow
WASHINGTON CUPI ) _
The State Department a n.
nounced the awarC Thursday
of a $10 million contract to a
firm that wiU send up to 90
Ame ri ca n workers to the
Sovie t Union to replace 260
su pport workers withdrawn
from U.S. diplomatic missions .
The department said the
five-year cont r act was
a wa rded lO Pacific Architects
a nd Engineers Inc. of Los
Angeles, which is already the
ma intenance and operations
con tractor (or the new U.S .
Embassy co mpl ex und e r
construction in MflScow .
SLate
Department
spokesman Pete Martinez. said
the contract provides for
between 60 and 90 support
workers. with the firs t group
arriving in the Soviet Uni on as

I

soon as early Decemoor. The
workers will be dr ivers
general
laborers
and
tradespeople, he said .
The new workers mus t first
be cleared by th e State
Department's medical and
security offices, Martinez said .
They will a lso be accredited as
diplomats. which will force a
reduc tion in the staff of
American diplomats in the
Soviet Union.
The department awa rded
the con tra ct

in

competitive

.
,
..

for the new work ers. The U .S.
Embassy and consulate are
now lim ited to 251 accredited

bidding to the firm Nov . 5 after

diplomats.

the Kremlin withdrew about
260 Soviet workers last month
from the U .S. Embassy in
Moscow and consulate in

Washington office of Pacific

~fsi~ndur~: t ~1 ~t-fC:i~~
Washington over diplomatic
personnel accused of spying.

1{iM5 5 Wolt

;..

The wit hdrawa l of the
support s taff forced U.S .
diplomats to do their own
driving.
coo king
a nd
housekeeping. The wife of
Ambassador Arthur Hartma n
poppe d popcorn a tone
reception .
Martinez had no word on
how r"any U.S. diplomats now
in the Soviet Union will have to
be withdraw n to make room

Vi si t our Cold Self -Co r e Center in the Stude n t

Architects and Engineers , said
his 3 1-year-old company has
4,500 employees in 15 countries
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as Pek ing Duck. Why not try
something new for Thanksgiving
this year? Reserve Now!
FREE deli very on orders $10 or more.
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Immigration act provides
amnesty for illegal aliens
WASHINGTON (U P! ) President Reagan signed the
immigrati on reform ac t
Thursday, granting amnes ty
to illegal aliens who slipped
into the United Slates .,.,Cor.
1982 and cracking down on
employers who hire the un·
derground workers.
" Future gene r ati ons of
Americans will be thankful for
our efforts to humanely regain
control of our borders and
thereby preserve the value of
one of the most $2cred
possessions of our people,
American
citizenship ,"
Reagan said al a White House
ceremony.
The long·awaited
bill .
passed ID the final hours of the
99th Congress, grants amnesty
to othe rw ise law·abidi ng
illegal aliens who enterLd the
l 'nited Slates before 1982 and
are stiU living here .
THE PRESIDENT said his
a dministration

who now must hide in the
shadows : wllhout access to
any of the benefits of a free and
open sociely,'· Reagan said.

··VERY SOON many of these
men and wome n will be able to
step into the sunlight and
ultima tely , if they choose, they
may become Americans," the
president sai d al the
ceremon y. attended by Vice
President George Bush and
f'ther dignitaries.
Estimates on the tota l
number of illegal aliens now in
the Uniled States vary widely
- ranging fro m about 4 million
to 12 million or more.
Other highlights of the new
immigration law :
- II seeks Lo stem the rising
tide of illega l foreign ers trying
to enter the country by
tightening controls anel imposing civil and cr iminal
penalties against employers
who knowingly hire them .

asked

Congress in 1981 to pass a
comprehensive legi sla tive
package. inciuding employer
sanctions . measures to increase

enforcement of the
Immig r a tion laws and
legalization .
"The act provides these

three essentia l components,"
Reaga n said. adding that the
employer sa nct ions eliminates
job oppor tunities for illegal
aliens entcring the United
States .
The nev.' lt.'migration law
also will " go far to improve the
lives of a class of individuals

-THE
LEGISLATlO:-l
m a ke s
;~
illegal
to
discrlmlna tc aga ins t cither
citizens or leg..'1 aliens on the
baSIS of national origin and
sets up a special office in the
Justice Department for Ihe
pro sec ution
of
job
discrim ination cha rges .
- Employer sancti ons m ay
be ended after three years if a
required stud y by the General
Accounting Office. an a rm of
Congress, find s they a re
res ul ting
in
widespread
discrimination.
- The legislation authorizes

u:

~'

$1 billion a year for four years
to help reimburse states for
costs growing out of the
legalization program .
The bill passed 63-24 in the
Senate and 238-173 in the House
after a six-year struggle by its
principal backers , Sen. Alan
Simpson, R·Wyo., a nd Reps .
Peter Rodino, D-N.J ., and
Romano Mazzoli, D·Ky .
EARLIER VERSIONS of the
bill died in the final days of the
previous two Congresses, and
the biggest problem the bill's
sponsors faced was the lack of
any effective cons tituency
behind Ihe bill.
While Me.icans and other
Hispa ni cs will be among the
chief beneficiaries, Hispa nic
congressmen bitterly foughl
the bIll on grounds tha tern·
ployer sanctions would lead to
dis c rimination agai n s t
Hispanics - even if they were
ci tizens or legal immigrants .
The legislation also wa s
opposed by western growers
until a compromise won by
Rep. Cha rl es Schumer . D·
N.Y ., assured them of a
conunuing supply of foreign
workers to replace illegal
aliens who now harvest their
crops.
The legis lation will have its
greatest impact in California.
where nearly half of those
eligible for amnesty under its
terms may be living. Other
states with estimated large
numbers of illegal aliens inc lude Texas, New YOI·k.
Florida and Ulinois.
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PRESENTS
101 N Washmgt()n
C~rbondale. II
549-5466
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Morning's
at
Seven
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Admission

Box Office Hours:
4·6 Fri. & Sat.
12-4 Sunday

$6 Fri & Sat. 8pm
$4 Sunda y 2pm

Friday is Margarita Day
2~

$1.25
$1.00

Margaritas
Dos Equis
H!.2.'l~

Seagram's Vodka & Milt $1.25
Elephant Malt LIquor
$1.25

457-3308

119 N. Wash

Movie critic to lecture
By Mary Wlonl_okl
Entertainment Editor

Irrever ent and penetrating
film critic P auline Kael will
speak in 'be Student Center
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Friday .
Kael reviews movies for
"The New Yorker" magazine
and has written such bestselling books as " I Lost it at
the Movies" and " Kiss, Kiss,
Bang, Bang." Sbe received the
George Polk Memorial Award
in 1970 for criticism .
ThougtJ Kael is one of the
most widely-read mOVIe cntlcs
in the history of cinema, her
sharp criticism of such highly·

acclaimed sacred cows as
"Superman " and "Amadeus"
have drawn as much anger as
respect.
But though Kael may throw
as many poisoned barbs as an
angry ZUJU tribesman, a ~ t i ng
director of U~iversity Honors
K. K. Collins says Kael 's
writing style is always entertaining.
" Sbe's a closet novelist,"
Collins said. "You read most
critics to get an appreciation of
movies. You almost have to
see movies to get an apprecia tion of Pauline Kael. ,.
The lectures arc free.

CURTIS MATHES
has your ticket to
ENTERT AINMENT!

p

I

u
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VCR & 2 Movies Overnight

$5.99
OVERNIGHT SPECI AL MON-FRI
VCR & 4 Movies (Reg . $19 .99)

$15.95

* WEEKEND SPECIAL *

(FRI/SAT THRU MONDAY)
VCR & 6 Movies (Reg . 531.99)

Cl8tis

$24.99
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The pregnancy test for your
eyes only. ~~--Private, portable, and eas), to read, €.p.L Plu,Gin tell you if you'~ pregnant in as fast as
10 minutes. You can use it as soon as one day
after a missed period. And e.p.t. Plu, has
proven 99 % accurate in lab tests. e.p.L Plus,

a fast and easy w~ to know for sure.

-

u.s. living standard
rising, study shows
WASHINGTON (U P!) - A
new st ud y shows more
Americans' are enjoying ;;
greater degree of affluence with more income and bigg(·r
spendi n g on recreation -

It:Ci ii

ever before. the Commerce
Department said ThuI'Sday .
Americans on the avera ge
have Increased their standard
of livmg by about 20 percent
each decade since 1940. ac·
cording to the study by the
Commerce
Department 's
C~:-::; ll S

Bureau

a nd

'fhe

Conference Board. a non·profit
business information service.
The report, " How We Live:
ihen and t-.ow," traces change
regal ctillg people, places. the
fa mil y,
housing, hea lt h,
ed'lcation.

work.

women,

blacks , the elderl y, poverty,
income and assets. 11\ ing
standards and leisure.
Other facts and figures in·
c1ude :
- The number of Amer icans
ea r ning a paycheck has risen
50 percent in two decades .

twice as fast as the population,
and three out of five work ing.

age women n ow ea rn
paychecks .
- The real net worth of U.S.
househ olds has tri pled si nce
1950. and aven:~ge family in·
come - using 1!!l1S dollars has risen to about C3,OOO .
~ n e·fourth of U.S. homes
have been built during the last
IS yea rs. More than Iwo out of
five America ns change their
i"~ idence within a five-year
period .
- Americans a re spending
nearly five tlm\~ the amoun t
~; yerson for re...:--ea ti on than
in t:le 1920s .
- More than 40 percent of
households own at least two
cars, up from 15 percent 25
years ago
- The num ber of si ngle
women with children has
doubled o\'er the past 15 years
However. today only 12 percent of the elderly are poor
compared toone-third in 1960.
- Total college en rollmenl
has doubled over the past two
de ca d es,
while co ll egt2
enrollment among blacks has
tripled.

Briefs
REGISTRATlOI\ CLOSES
No\" . 14 for the Amer ican
Col lege Testin g Program
t ACT ) to be given Dec . 13 . For
inforr.1alion and registra tion
mater ial. call T esting
Ser vices, Woody B204 , 536·
3303
'
I:\'STlTt:TE OF Electrical
and Elec tronics Engi neers will
show a free video on robot
sensi ng and intelligence from 9
a. m . 10 4 p.m . Sunday in
Siudent Cenler Audilor ium .
C H EM I ST R Y
AND
Biochemis try hold a depart·
mental seminar 3 p.m . today in
V.n Lente Lecture Hall by
Robert !iouk , Iowa Slate
University, l illed, " Novel
Spect r os~o pi c Techn iques for
Analysis and Fundamenta l
studies of Illductively Coupled
Plasmas."
SYNERG Y BENEFIT will
be held from 7 p.m . to 2 a .m.
Sunday al Hangar 9. Cover
charge is $2.

CHI ALP HA charismatic
Chri<lian fellowship meets
7: 30 tonight in Siudeni Center
Illinois Room .
DELTA CHI fraternity will
not hold Friday Afternoon Club
toda ~· .

GENEA LOGY SOCIETY of
Southern Illinois will meel2 : IS
p.m . Sunday in the J ohn A.
Loga n Library , Genealogy
class and b""rd meeting will
be held I p.m , Sunday. For
informalion , call Tullyne
Oliver, 985~213 .

SOU THERN
ILLI NOIS
Latin America Solid arity
Committee will meet I p.m.
Sunday a t Inlerfaith Center ,
913 S. Illinois Ave.
E~ ROPEAN
STUDENT
Associatil'n meets 8 tonighl in
Siudent Cente r Ka s kaskia
Room .

Aut o

Ports & Serv ice"
Motorcyc le"
Hom".
Mobile tiomes
Miscellaneous
Eleetronln
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameros
Sporting Good"

~O~\fi~~i: ~i~CctSU'~~~lit~~:~
and Enthusiasm ."
t:J\' I\'ERSITY HOJ\'ORS and
SPC Film s will sponsor
showi ng s
of
I ngm a r
Bergman 's "The Magic Flute"
i and 9 :30 p.m. Saturday in
Studen l Certter Auditorium .
Admission is S2
II\TERI\ATIOI\AL STt:D·
ENT Council wi.!! meet 10 : 30

a .m . Saturday in Student
Ce nter Ma c kinaw Room .
lnternational Festival will be

planned.
J\'I\' ERSITY
HOJ\' ORS
sponsors a free lecture by film
criti c Pauline Kael 8 tonight in
Student Center Auditorium .

Rec r eotlono l

Vehicle s;
Furnitur e

• ... uslco l

For Rent

BIG BROTHER - Big Sister
will hold a volunteer training
session from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m .
Saturday for volunteers and
persons i nt e rest ed in
becoming volunteers . Session
will be at Eurma Hayes
Cenler , 441 E . Willow. Bring
pencil and paper. F or more
inform ation, ca ll 529·5794
(days ).
COLLEGE OF Business and
Administratio n
Studenl
Co un cil
U ndergraduat e
newslelter for Fall 1986 is
a vaila ble for business students
in Rehn 113.
LATIN AMERICAN Student
Organi zation Halloween Party
has been pos tponed until
furth er nOlice . For i n·
formation , call Jairo Perez,
453·2528.
STUDENT
BIBLE
fellowship will meet 7 tonight
al Pleasant Hill Trailer Park ,
No. 37 . Call Bob, 529-4913, or
Glendyl Tony, 549·2786, for
rides or directions ,
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP will meet E:30 p.m .
Sunday at St. Andrew
Episcopa! Church on Mill
Street (or dinner and a movie.
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d .. ..,."., ru 'o ,.po,' bO~ N 1,1"'0"
Ca/l ' 511.:.3'
II 7'1!!
1J33 A b~~

..

H el p Wont ed

•

Emp loyment
Wan ted
Ser vic e 50Her-ed
Want e d

t;JI la~'

1
aff" 5 pm 519 ;q1l9
II 10'6
1910Aa56
/919 MUSTANG AC AlIt·FM , .
c.lI. nl co"d 01 pb ~ 11100 S"

1917 FOIlO PI N TO WA GON
aulo,"o"r cleon 6·'"1" S6115 "11
Fa, d Mew."c ~ 6 C'l' aula",:lI,(
,oull" b?dr ,un, vreo f SJOO loA 7
19110
II 10 116
1I17Ao:>6
MA1 0A 616 /9&0 1 d, coupe ~ \ p..f
AC AM Filo 10 .... m,I.. JS mpg
11150011 0 519 ~017
I I r 11 116
111110A06 1
/911 DATSUN )IOGX • dr 5 1pd
AC
",bk
r"ompe»". Il.d fed
' ''''''0'
c/olh I.ali
AM FM
r llu.'" , del e"d ...' ~r 0""
o ... n"
5J ..... ot'ual m,I •• W"I'
,I, a" 'n and all' W. II ma ''''a",.d
"'r. la.... ,yco' n. 50 S' 9 79011
" 7116
1I1I I AaSS

CLASSIC CAR CARE
~

Complete Wash &. Wax Special

Found

....

$29 95

Entertainment
Announcement ..

Auctions & Sales

Vans a.

Ant i ques

H,.~
~....-

... , , '
~

w"....._ ... I ......... ...

O".

C.,-,On ly ~.I""'~
Trucks sliSht addItIonal chargr

=

220 S. W.uhlngton

Buslnen
Oppor t uniti e-s

5Z9· 3814

Z

Orrer good Ihru
Dec . t r.. 1986

Free
J:ldel Needed
Riders Needed

___, I

Real btate

GREATER
GILLESP IE
Temple will sponsor a ca tIis h
and buifalo dinner from 11
a .m . to 5 p.m . Saturday at 810
S . Wall. Free de livery
avai lable. For pick·up a nd
delivery, call 549·2515.

m"".

'.10

Mobile Homes

~lE CCA

DANCE Troupe of
Southern Illinois will hold a
show 7: 3() p.m . Sa turda y in
Marion Holiday Inn Holidome.
Tickets are $? in advance, $7 a I
the door. For tickets a nd in·
formation, call 985·3356, 497·
2345, or 497·2290.

For Sale

Apartments
Houses

AMER I CA !': BAPTIST
Siudents will show a free

1911 , woe SKYLA. /(. 1 d, . ~ .pod
3....
S1900 Co"45114/'
II I .U
19I17A05S
1910 TOYOT A CEUCA Ib" " I.... '

1911 HONDA ACCOIrO. • dr. ) .spd
AC. AJIo. ·FM 1/.,.0 ps. pb. ,. mpg.
mUII ,.." Only U~ 519·1369
I I 7·86
1I66AoSS
1916 CHEVY VEGA . 01110 IrOni . AJIo..
FM "ereo dOl" ' n'. flOOd condo
lI,k lng blue book 080 . 57 "'0
II 7·86
11161 AII5S
"1. MUS:A NG pi pb lIutO. n ....
I ,ngln. P.lrll v.ry r. I'obl, $615
'-011 54' ·1!/6 off.,lpm
/ '. '0 .6
1'6IAa56
1911 MONTE CARtO Alk l"" SllOO
"evol/obl. Call 549· 59'"
" 1·'6
",WAaSS
191' OMN I IN good rondltlon IOf'
1 .01. SI1OO01l0 Coli 519 195'
II 10'6
11159Aa)6
1979 CHEVY MAtIl!IU WAGON AC
AJIo. FM .,.reo llood co"duron Call
5. 90065
II 11 ·86
1ISIA05.
/967 OODGE POlARA run, good
d'pe"dllbl, n..... ', b,ore.. lu.'
pllmp and mOf"
S450 0 10 ' S1
' . 51
" 19116
,'SlA063
1919 1111 CAMARa bill' ' .Iop . n,,,,,
ba"",,.. 19u . good (ond S7'
19 73 af ter 3 pm $1000 0110
"19 1/1
;'"~06J
197. fl CAM INO pi pb AM· F/A
call.lI. block Very cI.on SI lO'
:att) ~rm Tommy 536
" I. ;0
3106Ao,D
"'3 VV! lUG 'u"l .... 11 1o.,.,
good Sn5 n ' ·" 11 of,,, • 30 P'"
on,..lom, Wed a"d ..... k.nd,
/I 1386
1876Aa59
19 17 OOOGf MONAC O
"'gk
~rlor monc. AC 'ad,a ond o,k"
•• "0. So.oo Sf.pk. nl ll" 457519'
11 10"
111JAa64
CAN I'OU SU'I' J_p' Can 4,. I
,." ,d ,n drU9 'old, ' 0' und. r
1/00 001 Call for '11th lodo l' 601
'UJ' OI h l566
II "6
153'AaS5
191' TOI'OT A CHICA Si AC AM
I'M tI"eo good ,,,.. Rlln. loo k,
good 519 5 191 of'., 'pm 1919
Mo" " Car lo p. pb AC 'un. good
Good tlud,,,, rar S1'· S " , 1111., 6

~

I

~~~~'~.~J. '~f~·~'~~~~ll
~
III
AutomobU..

.

L"- 19-'O-Y-O-"C'-II-CA
- .- ,-.•-, .,-, -AM-'

:~~Ib:; ::C";:~·' m;:~1 ~:7"

$1700080 CCl II 965 ·9 115
11 · / ' ·16
o>996Ao6'
19 74 Gltflo\LlN GOOD body. Vn,or
","O'Of'. " 'ry d,p,ndobl, ,rlld, nr
tron. por t," lon. U OO 89J· "5SI1
11 ·1· 86
1991AoSS
198 1 FORO [sCOIH u wog n, ...
II r'l . n_ dillth. AC. pi pi "
rand. 69.0 ... Mu," ' U I IIIS O 0.0
149·504(1
11 · 1·4'
18. 9A055
19111 lYHX. 1 /600 83 FOf'd EXP
53 195 81 Flol I ro >'O 40 . . . m,I, .
SllSO 8 1 0<rI~ . 5 / 100 " Omnl
Sf 6SO 10 (llollon. 1 / 550 19 Oo t'lln
110. 1 / 0&00 19 P'n to I'SO l '
HOf" , on. 1900 18 COllgOr I ' 300 11
Ooli lln " 10. SlSO 11 CoprlC,. I n5
16 (h. "Y p 'tk. up. 6 .tyl . OuIO. 59SO
15 COIffI' t p't k .llp. 1 1195
13
Mo ...,.lk 61 ... m U.1 16 15 AAA
AUl0501, • • 6I";N "'j~1I H9· 1331
11 · 11 ·'6
3006A05'
" " MA!OA 616 OX1 5· . peI • dr
m.1 brown. AC. J , mpg " tond
mllll.,1I. 1165O 519·1369
11 . 1· '6
1.!161A055

I
I

I

~

CERTIfIED

""

Full Mechanical & Electrical Repair

FOREIGN OR DOMESTIC
We Rebuild Engines & Transm issi ons
Performance Ports Availab le

COMPLETE TOWING AVAILABLE
Hours : M·F8·5: Sot . 8· t2

529-4389
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SMITH DODGE
1981 Chevy Pick-Up
6 Cylinder, Auto, Two- Tone Blue

1981 Pontiac Catalina
4 Dr., V-B, Auto., Brown, Air

1981 Olds Cutlass lS
4 Dr., 6 Cvl., Auto, Air

t'II"'.

16O&A05'

.$'

82se N. Washington

"" ""'lOA filA ' • • ~ . .. . ", • ..ap.
S•• p.ed.
AC 11I1I· ,oof
lIP7rodfld . 1.,..0. 'quo l'" t . • ·.pkr
Kt Coli f,om 5· 11 pm 549·6....
11 ... ·. 6
1II9OA056
1981 MAZDA 616 1pG'1 Coup • . 10'"
m "~, . ...". good COndltlOIl Coli
o.b 01 6117·1510
11 · 10·86
1186AOS6
1973 'UIOC. ONE OWNER. no tll il.
cleon Inl" IOf' 'unl _ II. 1'00 010
451·.04 1
11 · 11·'6
1941AOS'
19110 CHEV£TJE • d, .~Ipd AM·FM
"".0 con."• . II.... Ilr'i " '00
080 Ak., 5 I 9111 · " " lI,f_ 5

~~i~~::

\,<t \ V- E Si ll ;, 'r
~~ "UTO &. TRUCK /(/
'"&ill
~
_
~'(S-~,

1983 Olds Cutlass
4 Dr., All Power & Air

1984 Buick Regal
2 Dr" 6 Cyl., air,

1984 Pontiac Fiero SE
t 411 W. MAin

I

457 -81 55

White

JPi.li

W

All AMBlKAII
PfIlIOaMAllCE
IlEVOUlTlOll
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2 & 3 Bdrm .
Ho uses

HARDWOOD WMSEP ! I,if ,Wn
drl.d. plorn fif oil 4 " du ' ecdy for
vu R. d Ook $2 5 ~r SF Poplo,
S t . 5 pet SF en.rry 51.5 per SF
Welnul S2 S-SJ 0 ~r Sf W ld. -

....,d' n' 00'011 Cot! 542 ·56 r I , . • pm
Sol 11 · 1] J9 S W.lh . 0 ... O""on. Il
". 10.16
1614.... '56

~ F;ro~~L8~~T /~!'/ ;':'/:;,.S~:

~';.~;;,lob/.

end 6 cttoln

1.7.86

IDS

I

H~pair

·JUlt Arrived ·

- .\lI tllll1atil'

NEW "":,~~
CITRUS~

I • Frollt End :\li~nI1lL'1l 1
!

The Ford Store

Mn~TON

PRODUCE

' rmll~nli~~i llli

'''0'9AfSS

YOGLIR

100 L Wa lnu l·by lhe u acks

549-3507

Clean , f urn. . well

Lowes ' PrIce. Avollobl_

i ' P:O• E !eel rlcal Probh: Jt1:o.
FAIR PltleES & ClOSE TO
(,,"'PUS . FItI: E ItIDES TO

low Motorcycle Rates

COFFEES
TEAS ,SPICES
ARE NOW A vA'LABLE

Auto.Home.MobiIe Home
A T ALA INSURANCE

6cyl. , automat ic

.,7-4122

~

ACXlffortheo'rivlng.,,~t

'1985 Ford

Ao_

Trudco

Both low miles
On. white " One blue

.
', ~

VIC KOENIG
Nf'Vke controct.

5

100 lAST WALNUT

.

5493507

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO
TDK SA-90

TheM con ec:rne with
o 12 month , 12.ooo mli.

198' Ford T·8lrd
Turbo Coupe

s~~ !!'txt!t,il e,

$1.65 ea

Only '3.595
'HQllYUTI

Maxell UDXLlI-90

04spd .. .(dr .. 0 / ( , 4O,lCXX m il"

'4182

$1.7,5 ea

'.2CAMA!9P·

All in stock
Technics ElectTOnics
25% off

Au'o •. o ir

Good Cleon Cor I
On ly 16895
'10 potmAC LlMAN'

S!A!!ON.DION

NAIFM. aviM. ;;Jtf61 ,lICJO( mi.

Great Co r f3.495
301 N . III. C'dol.

457-8135

OPEN EVf~YDAV 100m-bpm
Aher by Oppl onl.,

VIC KOENIG

& ....

~

529· 1000

1040 E. Main, Cdol.
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LODGING
('ONClrTSUSA

,

529-2519

PHONE: 457-4422

Clil Anytime

For our reasonable
rates.

Ask .bout ou r Re"t.1
Oisco;"nt Proar.m

AP A RTM[NTS A \ " ILABLE

furnished o r Unfurnished

Competitlve Rail'S
Ma intenance Prov!ded
Close 10 Shopping
5 min . from Campus
Discounts for
- Professionals
- Grad Students
• !~ust have references

'* SUGAR TREE
* WAL f"oIU T SQ UAR E
'* COWH RV CL UB
( IR C U

O ffi ce Loca ted at
1195 E Walnut
Behind All Seasons La undry
(a!1529-1801

T"'NTON

,

1916 Ford Aeroot"r
Conversion Van

'r.-

-EFFICIENCY
-ONE BEDROOM
- TWO BEDROOM
-THREE BEDRO OM

PItOOua

.~

Also

5~wlb.d , lowml," ,

campu s
Studio, 1 & 2 Bdrm . Furnished & Unfurnished, W. ter
cfuded. 2 Loutions

c10sp to ca mpu s
NO PfTS

PHO"E : 5,,\I·5"ZZ

Wagon.' P.... ng.r

Only 2 blocks f rom

ma int ai ned. a nd

CITYLII'1ITS .

INSURANCE

6Cy l. . ... ~

For Spring & Summer '87

· Tun~

1916 Ford Aerootar

19M J_p Scrambler

Apartme nts Available

Open 10·6 Mon· Sat

an...

6 Cyl. , outorno fk . GOLD

501 E. College

· [jru.ri\.·~

CA"'PUS·(" I1:BO"DALE

Automatic, 6 cyt .• Tv-Tone

ROYAL
RENTALS
Apa rtment s
Av ailable NO W
thru Spring
Semester!

· .\irC on dllionlng
• ilh: ~\.·1 I{I.: po.:. I r

1916 Aerootar 7
onXLT

-....,.W..

DON ' T FALL
BEHIND ,
SPRING AHEAD
OF THE CROWD

JtCXI8bfJ

5 SO" U"IVERS ITY ~YE
CfUtBO"DAlE. IL
• i{udialOf & I k;J It.' r

1313 South Sf .
MURPHYSBORO, IL
L-_ _~.~.~
• .~3~77~1~__--J

Luxury Townhouses
Just Completed
12 month lea.ies include trash pickup,
law n ca re, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies .
Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Profes siona ls Prefern d

Mill
300 W --"-===
HOO month.
830 E. College ~4n;~:~~-:::, waShe(-d(ye(hOOkuPS
Unfurn ished, water included

,_£:"'-.>.!C_~..!-.

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

457-2134

"
-.1 ""~2:~r'~~, ":=~IK~:~,'f!;~~i
GOVU N MfNT

Duplex..

JOltS

' ·J ·'6

C OALE l G TWO bdrm dup le . w d
hook "P IMrs oJlo~ 4 mIle. f enl

'bdrm 5100 per mo No pel. 5" ' ,

28061110

",«

WALl'( TO SIU •• 1r0
'bdrm
fllrn no p." R.f.rene. and 1.01.

;~:)~:d

519 Sill

0I31C89

)000 GOVERNMENT JO'S lht
S 16,O' O·· $S9.1JO per yr Now hirIng
Col/ 10.5 ·641·6000 , U! "950 1
' ·'6·"
7OSIC.J
WA I'lrESSfS fUll · TIME ovoUoh/_ ,
:,pp'r In person 01 GOI.by . 110m.
~pm 60e S III' roof. Av.
'SaocS6
WANTED P£lSONAl Cor.
'- " . "do nl. '0 on ' " dllob /. d

Call ""·1313, olt.-r.5
11 . ' .16
'5758155
F'jt REHT NEAR Crob Orchard l oh
l0fD0
" .5.86

SI6, 040 ·

"·'0.,6

I 14UI'

:;;on'c:::::', • ..~o:;~,-,.Pf,~=:
so

196581$5

5.n'h:... Woody Ho ll

~:~C:~~~~.Mu~'II':r r::.:: ~ :~~:.'6
$ " , " ' 7 :lft. r ' pm

.,., 16

ONE

1971,f66

BE DROO M

APPli A NCES .
h ... nllng and fI, hlng on pt'operty I

mil•• SW o l compll1 644.J 4 IJ
11 -1-16
113411.5.5
TWO 80RM WES T.dge 01 lown
,.ml. rurol 5e lllng , S1SO p.r mO
o.po." and 1.01. r~ulr.d 54' .
5SS0. ofl.,5pmond_". nd,
11 -1 4.16

m,.,6O

I

_

4S.!·

1967C55
"'UP WA NTED ' '' RTENDEIl Cor~n do , . Moole lodge. apply In
~,.onoll.r Jpm Nor lh.51
11 · 7·16
19"'C.5~
n A VEl FiElD POSITIO N 1m .
'TI.dlol.'r o ..ollobl.
Good CO.'TI ",',, ' on. . ..o luab l.
wo t &'- •• ,.,.I. ne. , tro ...1 and 011'1., ~ n.'11 1
~oll lrod N. llon (coll.ct) ' · 31'·2JI ·
U23. for a com l.t. ImftKmOllD'l
,"0".,
11 · 10-16
197K56
"IAT/ONA t COUfGf MARKETI NG
Compony I . .
lor51'. Irol.rn" y.
lorolly ,
bus ' n.u
dub ,
.n.
Ir. p'.n.ut5. or Itud.nl orgon Jration
10 r.pr. s. nl IC,P FO"'un.
500
:ompony In .hort I.rm mark. llng
~ol-ct on compu.
HIgh Incom.
201. nllo l, no In". llm. nl Call o.bro
'mm.dlo t. ' yot ' · 800-592· 2121
10· 10-16 . ..
.
1977C56
~HR I STMA S
CASH
4 USTRfAN
:ryI lol gil,. and I_I,.,.
-.'011 lo /e l ".-opl. .
monog. r

'rs

Mobile Home Lota
SHA DY (OT IN .rnoll Iro ll . r cou,.,.
n.or John A Logon. wal., and Iro.h
Incl. 165 ~ mo S49_' ' ' ' or 451.
4n 4
11 · 11·'6
:lI" " "
SOUTHUN MOilLE HOM E pork. nlc.
10rg.lot. localed all Eo,' Pork SI, •• t
011 Worr. n Rood S19·5.7.
" · 7·16
19668 /5 5

~~~~~~~~~il

.[-!!iii' , B"_1· ;,
:

oro.

Tt,,...

~::'':'''';s~·,,;; '~:::h :,~:

;~:=:'~ I':.,..~:::~ I~ ~.::n~
p.,.
!!onus. , p/ill CDmmln lOl'l fmploy ••

_:wn 01 11'1. Corbondol. S. on
10"".1 Offlc. a " Tue,doy. No .. 1,,1'1
1110 phon. collI pl. o,. f quo l Op.
:)Oflunlry fmp/o'(*r
11 · 10·16
197406
!)ISA8lfO WOMA N NEEDS porl·llm.
:J1,ec110t11
Ifffftol. oll. "donl Call M.rry. 54"
11 - 17016
JD"C61
WA NTED MO THU5 HELPfJIIS . NY
11 - / 1·' 6
'U6C61
:md 10"0" 0'.0. room and board
OVnSEAS JO. S Summ. r, rr rOl,lnd
,11,1' .010,.,. Celli Sondy 51 6· 569·
Eur ope. S. Am.r .. Au. 'ro/iO. Aliel.
:>657.
.. " f' . lds. $900-1.2000 rna Slgh l11 · 7·'6
. _
1391C55
1_ lng. Fr. . Inlo Wrfl. ' JC. PO 10"
".'!OGRAM FACI(lTA TO It PAn·
S' ·ILI. CorOlla 0.1Mar. CA 926'5
TIME. JtJ hr, ,,.,J .doyt on J .
" · 10·'6 .
.• 199902

~lS~Z ~:~in~'lT~~~~S

:oc:er::;:

7~Jd ':o'/r:t7.,~;r~:::~nt:r::!~

.""

_.k.

=It=:~/~!i~,n~~~nt~:':r=:

~/::':J:;~','~ o::':i:'·~·d~r~

Hvm o ll

S.,..."c..

rea ulrwd.

Sertd

I.".,.
of Inl. nl. r.iu rn. a nd 3
r.I.,.etIC.. 10 ca,
1 0 ' 125.
Il()

C dc l. IL. A" e ll"01'1 Ellzobe lh R.ply
by No .. 14. 19'6.
11 - " ,' 6
J107C5.
WANTED " ,IlA DfLl Vflr Y drl...,••
porl· llm.. m lil l hove ,".","o nce.

~::';.:.nsr:;~~ ~.~:.'~;. ~~t
1/ · /1 -'6

..

. 3I1 H....57

lail-dlm·WW·
CHIMNEY FlltfS Alff Your Fa ul l. A
CI_ n C""rnney Will Nol l urn. (lC . .p
Yelvr... 1f So!. )
Call 0 ,
Sool
Chlrnney S_p. ••5·..65
11 · 10-16 . • .
• 1671 E56
TY"' NG· DISSUTA TIONS. THfSES
U.ted with rneg,oduol • • chool. 457471 4. ""et'5P'" .
11 · 11 -'0
1644£57

SURGICAL NURSEI
SURGICAL TECH

'"DOOR
POOL
. Home Rentols

and

fOIlOJr - ' " 1'1)1 ,
... p.r
SClrl,.,

114 A .

Eng ll. l'I.
PC word

NNOUNCEMENTS

;'-;'·d':a7t. ~~:P~~'I'~":~h.rt1;
dl u.rlel · 11'1•• ,. "ondord. 451· 7106
11 · '1 ·'6
":lI£51
FO~ YOUIt WAU PAPUING liNd,.
Morgor.1 Jock.on E.p. rl. llc.d.
Ir••• lflmel l., 54:1·'794
11 ,"-'6
'530ES.
WIll Cl£4N HOMES ' or fKof.ulonal
;wapI. of Jo ck, on coun,y o reo Loll
,/ •• perl. ne.
,.I.,.nc., own
Ira", 644-519' eI"" 5 ptrI
11-1·86
'"lf71
f.fAVf TRUCK· Wlll Hau l ' " C·do'.
,.. _
Cleo n ollln
bo5. m. nl • .
1O' 09.' LvI and Ir lm ,,_, . el.or
,"d ,.mo ... b'lIIh W.ld lng·go. and
orc Frl. ndlr . na obllgol lon quo'.'

eo"

LOST CAT. GREY on lop. whll. on
bellom. frledlill • • DIxon. SIU Credll
UnIon OfeG. n~ •• perlo l d l. ' Call
! · ' ·6I67
11 · 7-16
lOST DO.EIfMA N

NOV 511'1 am

FOI,Ir-mo old Ifffftal. II~ colla' and

lope 01'1 ' . I'.or R.word 54 11-6 494
11 - '3,'6
JOlbG511

l!@OJ-UiUIXUO

wlIIlo, " . 5 4 ' .4 13~

/1 - 11-'6

"56E61

;:-~~;'~'Nr!~,!~!:/n'{,:t:;, Du::~
~uo'on' ••d . bodr warll oddlllonal
5proy ·" ·luff ,tIC 457-'''3 • 5 114011'

'"TIlEES
1' - 11·16
ItEMOVl'D

'56'E6'

AND Ir,mm. d.
-.o,onabl. rell., Co U 519-J4 51 or
5:19·3657
" ·21 016
19 10E65
fYPING AN D WORD Pl'oc.ll ing
"operworks. 125 5 IIIlno l. , behind

:u;:ZI.:O r.::,::~~::~ ':::;:,:

boo.I! • • ' egol. edill ng. Call.". lOpe'

;='~~;'::k :r,~~',;~;;,e"per

For
'511E66
' O DY
AN D
,""echonlml r.polr, II yn •• p .
coli • • _ 'dlng 549-5" '
11 · 17016
•
1934E61
'YPING THE OFFICE JOO E ma in.
5vlt. 5 Col/ 549-35 1'
/1-4 -'6
WORD PROCESSING
FAST. or ·
(vrol • . r easonobl. '01 • • 457-7346
11-1 4,'6
.
,.19E60
HOISE lOA_DING. MilES 01 Irell/,
'5' -6 719 Gro nd .. ,..... Slobl••
" · 11-16
,.44E62
GOlll HU HOM£ IM PRO VEMEN TS .
,""obll. hom.
and r • • '.
0 1.
.."echonlco /. . 1K1rlcol. t:tKpe"'ry.
:3 nd poInting 01;.,. 20 yeon . x·
Gerl.ne. , na lob too . mo ll 519-1 " 4
"42£72
" · 10·"
•
SEW WHA T? SEW onyfhl." , All
' , , .. of , -'ng and O/I.,ollo tIJ 10
Def"c. n l .,udent d lst:OlIIl I. S49-04JJ
lower ,....
W ColI~.
,, · /1 -16 .... _
... J09I£57
.. TrENT/ON STUDENTS. HA Vf your
own a nswering ,."",'c. l or on ly
S' 00 per mO. SubsCl'l be l or No .. g. t
Dec fr_ . Call Svnrl • • 01 549·5537 for
d. ' olI •• 70m · I'rM)(tII.
" ·7-86
,.51E55
" · 1·.6

.

.a.UT OWOR KS .

'.rvlc:e

'6OIU.

1"'

t.Uh.

~~~'"IC~:Z~E wI"~':~Tk~~!e:~:
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Cheerleading
Squad!
Weare proud
of you!
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The ladies of:
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'Mac'

Happy 22nd
Babe
Love you.
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and the Gang
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Call Lynn at
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Hope to get
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The Ladies
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Secret hostage-freeing deal
made with Iran, reports say
By Unlled Pre •• Inlem.Ilon"
The United l"tates may have
shipped arms to iran in a
secret deal to (ree American
hostages in Lebanon, using
Dani s h ships (or tran spor tation and israel as a
middle-man in violation of
Reagan administration policy,
reports indicated Thursday.
Meanwhile, former national
security adviser Robert McFarlane said stories about his
reported trip to Ira n to
negotiate the hostages' release
raised "(anciful" issues, but
he would not deny he made
overtures to the Iranian
government on behalf o( the
United Stalel' .
"I'm in the awkvrard
position of no! being able to

:~~~~e

:id ~f~erraet:L~~

in the Cleveland suburb o(
Hlghland Heights. " They' re
very (ancifuIL~ely fictihous
issues. "
The lranian government
said earlier in the week McFarlane and a few aides were
held under house a rrest for

(ive days after entering Iran
illegally and then expelled . A
report from Iran said they
were carrying a Bibl e
aUlogra phed by President
Reagan and a cake s haped like
a key. Ira n later said it was not
sure McFarlane was deta ined.
The Washington Post
reported Thursday that the
release of the hostages David Jacobsen on Sunday, the
Rev. Lawr ence Jenco in July
and the Rev. Benjamin Weir in
September 1985 - came after
14 months o( talks conducted
by McFarlane and other 0(ficials in Tehran and European
cities.

" I would love to be able to
straighten out the considerable
misinformation, but I'm not
able to at this time," Mc ~
Farlane said. "For what it is
worth, the government has
stated that as long as Iran is
committed to a policy o(
supporting terroris m, our
policy o( not providing any
weapons to them will continue."
McFarlane said the public
will s oon learn that the

'RIDAT

" adherence to and support o(
the policy has been carried
oul. "
In Copenhagen, the Danish
Sailors Union said Isra eli
weapons dealers s hipped at
leas t 3,600 lo~s of U.S.-made
military ha rdware to Iran
between May and August.
" There now seems to be a
pattern in these s trange
shipments ," said Henrik
Berlau, deputy chairman o(
the union, indicating that the
shipments may be linked to the
pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad

organization's release of the
U.S. hostages .
The union said it received
evidence last month tha t
israeli dealers shipped the
weapons and other military
gear to the Iranians . Berlau
said it appeared U.S. weapons,

Student Center Dining 8ervice

spare parts and ammunition
were shipped to Israel (rom
the United States (or (urther
shipment to Ira n.
" This is strange since Israel
and Iran are archenemies and
no private sales can take place
i n Israel without the
authorities knowing.II he said.

Brings You

AILGATE SANDWICHES!
1O:30am-l :lSpm Saturday, November 8
Free Forum Area

Rich toyland opens for children
NEW YORK (uP !) - The
king o( toyland, F.A.O. Schwarz, drew awes truck children
o( aU ages to the flagship
store's r"opening Thursday,
with a dancing Minnie Mouse
decked out like Cyndi Lauper
and Mayor Edward Koch
playing Santa Claus.
At F .A.O. Schwarz, the eyes
o( young children pop out at
the magical array of toys,
while the eyes of older kids like parents - pop out a t the
prices.
In the 124-year-old store's

Werk;~!.~"fr~~ati:::'e a,;;~
that was its
home (or the past half century,
you can still buy that
m iniature,
11 ~ horse p owe r
Porsche (or S7 ,500, or a bright
red Ferari (or SI2,500. Only the
best (or baby .
Emily Degaglia, a 3 ~ year
old (rom Washington, D.C.,
Avenue corner

knows exacUy what any kid
vis iting the store should do.
"Play, " she said (irmly,
chomping on a green piece o(
gum.
The new store is (ramed with
taU windows, s howing 0(( what
owners hope will become a
New York landmark, a 28-(oot
taU, (airytale clock thaI is
stacked like a big cake and
decorated with dancing ruby
slippers, singing puppets, toy
trains, and characters like

Professor Video who has a
cassette-playing television for
a head.
The singing " ~OCk ' S
movements are pneumatically

driven and animatronic synchronized even to mouth
movements .

But the cloc-I( is not what
really grabs kids once they get
in the door.
Bridget Colgan o( Harriman,
N.Y. , was partial to the Por-

sche at the opening. The pinksuited, 13-month-old sat behind
the wheel , m ugging (or
photographers, one hand on
the wheel, the other pulling
~~2: . lever and switch within
Emily DegagJia sai d ,
" elephants !," after sitting
atop a large, pink pachyderm.
A gang of 6-year -old boys,
each missi ng a (ront tooth,
s tormed through the store
looking for G.I. Joe equipment.

Menu:

Jumbo Ho t Dogs
Bratwurst
Pol is h Sausage
Ch ips
16 O z . Soft Drinks
in

$1 .25
$1 .50
$1 .50
$.50
$1 .00

The H.B. Quick's will be open
the Student Center from 10:30am-6pm

Youngsters craned their
necks to see pas t adults while a
Minnie Mouse danced in a
bright pink ~nd orange
sweatshirt, black tights and
pearls, doing a Cyndi La uper
imita tion.
The store, wr apped in red
with a big white ribbon, 0(ficiaUy opened with help (rom
one o( the bigger kids a t the
ceremony, Mayor Koch .

Juniors,Seniors & Grads...

GlVEYOURSR F
SOME CREDIT !

• Bring a I1hotocopy of
your' School 1.0.
• No cosigner required

APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Datel Thurs. & Fri. Nov. 6 & 7
TI.el 9:00 am & 4:00 pm

Placel Student Center
"Just in time for
Christmas Shopping "
Page 18, Daily Egyptia n. Novo:mber 71.986

cmBAN<O

Door Prizes!
Refreshments!
FUN!
Spectacular
of Savings
Our "ONE-SALE-A-YEAR" Sale
Friday & Saturday, Nov. 7 & 8 , 8am-5pm
oregon Chain
Buy One
Get One

!:
~

FREE!
Bar 011
$2.75/ga'

Oregon Bars, Sprockets,
& Accessories.
25% OFF!

ea

S~ _

Chain Saw
Carving Friday!

Everything in the store has been SPECIALLY PRICED
for these two days only !

We Service What We Sell!

MARK WILLIAMS SMALL ENGINES
Rt. 127 So. - Under 9he Tower - MurphYlboro

684-2328

Greater awareness is key
to voter r istration drive

'100 REWARD
For the recovery, or Information leading to
thG recovery of dlslc. (unha~mecl). The dl.kI
went .tol_ from 4130 Fanor Hall. on Monday,
October 27.

By Bill Ruminski
StaffWritSf

Balloons aimlessly floating
from the Free Forum area
Wednesday signaled the
beginning of another voter
registration drive.
The drive is the second
registration program sponsored this semester by the
Un dergraduate
Student
Organization.
NalaLee DeMichele, the
USO assislant director of
communications and voter
registration commissioner, is
coordinating the six-week
drive, which is expected to
register 2,500 new J ackson
County voters.

Call the Department of Economic. at
536-7746 or 453.2827

aw.
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• Charismatic WorShip
• Christian Fellowship
Biblical Encouragement

- a l l ALPHA-

I

TONIGHU 7:30PM
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illinois Room of the Student Center
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DEMICHELE GREETED
students walking near the Free
Forum area by saying, "Hey
there, hi there, ho there, would
~u like to save some mon~?"

JOHN A LOGAN COLLEGE
MUSEUM AND ART GALLERi ES

sa~O:: C!~,,!Pi~g th:ir s:::'n~t

"We'd appreciate it you'd
lake the time to register to
vote," she said, as some
students pall5ed to look at the
plastic card or the balloons
h.ld down by a cardboard box.
DeMichele said the USO
pla!;s to attract more students
to r~ister by "increasing
their a vareness."
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can live and who we can live
with," Davidson said.

"STUDENTS NEED to
rcalize sooner or later they will
be affected by these policies,"
he said.
DeMichele has a $200 budget
to pay for the program.
" We a re gomg to use a push
strategy instead of a pull
strategy ," she said. "We have
initiated an incentive program
for the deputy registrars,
awarding the three deputies

who register the most voters."
The incentive for students to
register, DeMichele said, is " if
you don 't vote, who' ll run the
country? "
"IT'S ILLEGAL to give
any thing to people for
registering, " she said. "We
can't give them ('ekes or
anything."
DeMichele was appointed to
replace David Madlener as the

voter re gistration commissioner Oct. TI by the USO
cabinet.
Philip Lyons, USO president,
said, "We saw a few problems
developing in the spring if we
let Dave continue coordinating
the drive.
" All of us up here know Dave
will run for City Council and
we didn't want him running the
commission right into his
campaign," Lyons said.

Dissatisfied farmers vote
Republicans out of office
By United Pr... Internellonel

Farmers dissatisfied with
Presiden t Reagan 's farm
policies voted Republicans out
of office in the Dakotas and
forced Sen. Charles Grassley
and Gov. Terry Branslad of
Iowa to ask lbe president to
slay away during the campaign.
Despite Reagan's personal
popularity in the Farm Belt,
the continued depressed farm
economy triggered a defection
of usually conservative rural
voters that helped Democrats
regain cont-ol of the Senate.
However, experts differed on
wbether Tuesday's election
was a broad-based political
revolt on the farm .
"I thought it was one of the
real sneakers of this campaign, the question of wbether
the farm vote would
materialze for our party," Sen.
Alan Dixon of lliinois.
" THE POLLS continue to

show the president extremely
popular, even in the farm
states, but our polls continue to
show his policies with respect
to agricultural issues to be
very unpopular," Dixon said.
That dissatisfaction was
never more evident than in
Nortb and South Dakola,
wbere Democrats unseated
Republican senators.
North Dakola Tax Commissioner Ken Conr a d
narrowly beat Sen. Mark
Andrews despite two visits by
Reagan to the state .
Democratic Rep. Thomas
Daschle, who made tbe
depressed farm economy of
Soulb Dakota a key issue,
defeated Sen. James Abdnor
and immediately said he wants
a sea t on the Sena te
Agriculture Committee.
"I mINK very clearly the
dominant issue was the
economy. Agticulture is in
trouble ; Main Street <,;,!!iness
is in trouble. People wanted a
change in direction," Conrad

said.
" The voters of South Dakola
want a change in Washington
and they're going to get it,"
Dasch!e said.
Andrews voted often against
administration farm policies,
butitdid nolseem to help.
" In both cases, the
Republican incumbents ( in the
Dakolas) were senators who
were concerned about
agricultoJral issues, but in the
face of the president's policies,
they just couldn't win reelection," Illinois' Dixon said.
"WE WERE strong among
the fArmers and that meant a

lot 10 our success," said Steve
Jarding, executive director of
the Democratic Party in South
Dakota .
U.S. Agriculture Secrelary
Richard Lyng said he dOESn't
expect Democratic contr(~ of
the Senate to have a major
impact on U_S. farm policy,
",hich currently reflects Ule
administration's " market-«iented" approach.

JANUARY 4. 1987

OPENING RE CEPTION
NOVEMlJtR 15; 1986 - S til7pm
WEST ENTRANCE LOUNGE

~

reaolutions telling where we

DRAW ING Er
PAI NTING SWQ\W

.

TRAV.S
DAVIDSON ,
director m" communications
said many students do noi
register or vote in Jackson
Counly because " they do nol
identify with Carbondale as
their home. "
However, he said, the
studen t population could be the
largest, most influential group
of voters during city elections
in the spring.
" The city council has passed
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Reagan vetoes legislation
to clean nation's waterways
WASHINGTON CUPIl President Reagan, acti ng just
bours before a midnight
deadline, vetoed legislation
Thursday that would have
provided $18 billion to curb
pollution of the nation's
waterways .
" Unfortunately, this bill so
far exceeds acceptable levels
of intended budgeta ry commitments, that I must upbold
my approval, II k.aaga n said in
his veto message.
La w makers and en vironmentalists had urged
Reagan in a series of news
conferences in recent days to
s ign the Clean Water Act
amendments and expressed
Thursday
d isa pPointment
afternoon at the veto.
ROBERTA
SAVAGE,
execut ive direc tor of tbe
Association of State and Interstate Water Pollution
Control Administrators, said
the state oHicials who run
clean water programs are
" dismayed and concerned" by
the veto.
" This veto is a tremendous
setback to the nation's goal of
fishable and swimmable
waters," sbe said.
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, 0 N.Y., said a presidential
s ignature on the bill - passed

in the final days of the 99th
Congress - would bave been

seen as

Reagan's

"first

gesture or cooperation" with
the new Congress convening in
January.

RE AGAN SAID he will work
diligentl y with the new
Congress to address this
concern and also noted that the
bill authorizes some new
progra ......s for S500 million
" tha t my adm inistration has
strongly opposed."
Among them, he said, is
" reinstatement of a federal
assistance program to pay for
local plans to control diffuse
sources of pollution. I t
" I must emphasize that my
action will have no impact on
the conduct of water pollution
control pr~ams " already in
place, he said.
"It is astounding that the
resident would ve to
Cegislation tha t.is at the top of
the public's agenda ," said
Sharon Newsome, director of
legislative affairs for the
National Wildlife Federation.
" Now all Americans will bave
to wait for cleaner water."
REAGAN, WHO reported
" remarkable progress in the

massive national cleanup
erfort," said the bill's $18

billion pricetag was triple the
a mount he had requested.
By 1993, he said, the bill
would increase outlays by as
much as $10 billion over the
projections of his 1987 budget.
Supporters said tbe
legislation would he a key
ingredient in curbing pollution
of the nation's lakes and
streams and continuing the
cleanup job begun when the
original law was passed in
1972.
THE HOUSE and the Senate
,'oted overwhelmingly in favor
of the bill , whicb would have
extended terms of the Clean
Water Act througb 1994 by
providing money for local
sewage treatment and other
anti-pollution projects.
The bill would ha ve
authorized federal financing
for the current construction
grants program and set up a
new transition program to put
money into state revolving
funds to finance sewer projects
after tbe federal grant
program ends four years from

now.

The

bill

authorized

wo uld

seve ral

have

new

programs for water pollution,
mcluding for the first time
controls on runoff from fa rm
land and from city streets.

Firefly gene makes tobacco glow
WASHINGTON <UPIl Genetic engineers have taken
the gene tbat illuminates
fireflies and produced a
tobacco plant that glows in tbe
dark , the government ' s
National Science Foundation
reported Thursda y.
Scientiate a t the Unjv~ity
oeca.lfornJa .tS30 DJego have
now produced. nursery Cull of

gl~

NSF said.

tobacco plants, the

Allhough the glowing
tobacco plants are a curiosity,
the NSF said tbe ability to
traru,;Jlant the fir. fl y gene into
other organisms will make it
an " extremely valuable"
r esearch tool for traCing the
work of genes in living things.

Researchers explained they
chose tobacco plants for the
novel experiment because they
are a well-known plant system
and are relatively easy to work
with.
"This is the first lime
anyone has taken a gene tha t
code. lor light production and
transferred it into lhe genetic

material

0(

a complex mulU-

ceUular or~anism ," said
Donald Helinski, a molecular
geneticist at tbe university.
The research feat was
reported in this week's issue of
the journal Science.
The scientists explained that
they used gene splicing
techniques develoPed in the
19705 to introduce the gene that

oarries the instructions to
make the enzyme luciferase the firefly's "lantern" - into
the genetic material of the
tohacco plant.
From ,-,e individual tobacco
cells that contained the
luciferase gene, the scientists
~ew

Hunting safety
CDurse offered
A Department of Conservati on hunter safety
course, to teach local residents
basic principles 0( safe bunting, is scheduled for Nov. 11
and 12.
class will meet from 6 to
9 p.m . Nov. U and from 9 a .m .
to4 p.m . Nov. ISat the Jackson
County Extension office in
Murphysboro. Participants
must attend aU 10 hours .
Pre-registration is required.
To register caU 687-1727 or 6874690.

n.e
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UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
STUDENT RESIDENT ASStSTANT
(SRA) POSITIONS WHICH BEGIN
NEXT FALl.

-0
UNIVERSITY

AllEN III

RM ,..

HOUSING

9

entire plants carrying

TC-:!Po.-t said the glow was
most intense from roots, stems

and young upper, leaves of the
plants.
Tbe founda tion , the
government agency that
supports much hasic research,
said the development may
permit scientists to trace a
specific gene through a
number of gener:lUons.

Post office to be open
part of Veterans Day
The Carbondale Post Office
will be open from 9:30 a .m . to
noon Tuesday, Veterans Day.
Express mail will be
available, but passports, bulk
mail and mail delivery will
not.
" Even thougb many of our
people will be enjoying a
holiday, it will be business as
usual at many offices and
commercial estahlishments in
our community," said Hubert
L . Goforth, postmaster.
U the Veterans Day hours
prove successful, Goforth said,
the Carbondale Post Office
also will offer limited service
on Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday and President's Day.

is Import Night, All Imports $1_05

* MEN - get your t icket at the door for
1 Free Import
* Final Week of the MEN 'S HAIRIEST CHEST.
CONTEST
* FREE GODFATHER'
S PIZZA

aUlOlNCl Lin:

In order to qualify for the position, you must have accum ulated
a total of 56 semester hours and have an overall grade P O Ul t
average (CPA) of at least 2.5 b V the dat e of appointment. For

additional informatio n and requ irements, please attend an
int erest session in the area(s) in whic h you wis h to appl y, You
must atte nd an interest session in eac h area for wh ic h you
want to apply. Applicatio ns will be ava ilab le orlly a t the
interest sessions.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1987-1988
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT SEUCTION
PROCESS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
FOLLOWING INTEREST SESSIONS:

ave YOur Portrait

by
CRAWFORD WILSON

Brush Towers
Sun.

Wed.
Thu.
Mon.

Wed.

A great gift for pareots
or to keep for yourselfl
PLEASE C.tLL FOR AN APPOINI'MENT

CARTER9 S
CUSTOM FRAMING

a

ART GALLERY
Moo-Sat 9-5
Comer ofMatn &: Oakland
Carbon<Iale. IL

Nov_9
Nov. 12
Nov. ll
Nov_17
Dec. 3

7:00 PM
:00 PM
3:30 PM
6:00PM
3:30 PM

Schneider Hall, Room 105
Mae Smith Hall, Room 105
Schneider Hall, Room 105
Mae Smith Hall, Room 105
Schneider Hall, Room 105

9:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00PM
9:00 PM

Dininl Room 5, Lentz H~II
Dinin, Room 5, Lentz H~II
Dininl Room 5, Lentz H~II

Dininl Room S, Lentz Hall
Dinin, Room 5, Lentz Hall

7:00 I'M
3:00PM
1:80PM
7:00PM
3:00PM

WestmoreRm, Trueblood HI,
Westmore Rm, Trueblood HI.
W _ R.... Trueblood HI.
Westmore R.... Trueblood HI.
Westmore R.... Trueblood HI.

Thompson Point
Mon.

Thu_
Tue.
Wed.
Sun.

Nov. 10
Nov_ll
Nov. 1.
Dec. 3
Dec 7

University ParI<
Mon.

Thu.
Tn.
Thu.
Wed.

Nov. 10
Nov, II
Nov. 1.
DK_4

DeclO

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE
HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT
536-5504
··Un;vers;t y Housing is an Equal Opportunit y Affirmative

Acrion Employe,-·

Underdog champ Berbick
to use savvy against Tyson
BEVERLY HD..i S, Calif.
(UPI) - World Bu~il1g Council
heavyweight champion T: vor
Berbick , a 5-1 undal Jog
against 20-year-old sensation
Mike Tyson, said Thursday

overconfident. This time, I'll
be just right. "
Berbick, 33, is 31+1 with 23

knockouts and nine straight
victories. This· is first title
defense.
'lVson, 2H) with 25 KOs, is
~~ '::v~ ~re~ce to win seeking
to become the
heavyweight
" To me, power doesn't win youngest
the fight, intelligence does," champion ever. He has
Berbick said at a news con- become a fan fa vorite siuce
ference. " I've got the in- turning pro early in 1985.
"The odds are the; furthest
telligence. I think he's a
limited fighter . I'm going to thing from my mind," Tyson
said. " I don 't pay attention to
take him out. "
The 12-round fight is them. This .. going to he a
scheduled for the Las Vegas memorable fight, one I' ll
re member al1 my \ife .
Hilton.
" I've been hoping to fi~ht Everything has been right on
him for the last four or fIve time and mapped out. I'm just
months," said Berhick, who thinking about fighting for the
defeated Pinklon Tilomas in title. I can't get out of whack
MarchfortheWBCcrown. " To because of this."
me, my career has been a
As usua l, Tyson was
mystery and I want to prove businesslike, refusing efforts
thatI'm a champion.
by Berbick for the two to smile
"I understand the business at the cameras.
and why the odds have to be
" My
defin iti on
of
this way. When I fought professional is showing no
Pinklon, it was IG-I and then emotion," Tyson said. " I
went down to 7-1. I went in respect Trevor as a champion

only. This ~.rown is reserved
for men only and i'r.! going to
win it."

The winner of this fight
meets the winner of the Dec. 12
bout between World Boxing
Association champion Tim
WithersJ.lOOn and Tony Tubbs.
That VIctor will fight International Boxing Federation
champion Michael Spinks for
the unified title.
"I've paid my dues," Berbick said. "I'm going to win in
fine style . The facts will speak
for themselves. I'll win the
series and then I'll tell you
about the mysteries of my
career. I've come hack from
the dead."
The undercard announced
Thursday is scheduled to include Thomas against Oscar
Holman and Greg Page versus
Jerry Halstead in a pair of IGround hea vyweight bouts.
Also, Matthew Hilton is to
meet Franklin Owens in a IGround junior middleweight
fight.

MEN, from Page 2 4 - - - - vying for a finish in the
nation's top 20.
" Our strengths and
weaknesses will be in different
areas, but we still have goals
of finishing in the nation's top
20, and continuing to place
higher each year," said
Ingram.
IC the Salukis end the season
in the
20, it will be the 24th

toc.

~~li:h:r ~}~t.have acThe captain of the 1986 swim
team is the Salukis' top
sprinter, senior Thomas
Hakanson_ The Sloclr.botm,
Sweden native is ODe

or

the

WOMEN,

team's three remaining AUAmericans. Breaststroker
Alex Yokochi and Gustavo
Torrijos, breaststroke and
individual medley specialist,
are the other returning AlIAmericans.
The swir.uners would'vE' had

a fourth All-American in their
midst, but Gerhard Van der
Walt had to red shirt this year
due to an injury. Van der
Walt ' s absence leav es
sophomore Scott Roberts as
the team's No. I backstroke
swimmer.

~!~~~~
tlOTOti FILE
Drafts 35t Speedrails 75¢ 8- ' Opm

from Page 24Iric!.. is the most versitile
swimmer on the team.
Lori Rea's speciality is the
short sprints such as 100
butterfly, 100 freestyle and 50
freestyle. Braswell says that
Rea is really quick. Bell swims
the individual medley relay
and the middle distance
freestyle races.
The Salukis are expected to
win the Gateway Conference
rather easily. " The Gateway
Conference doesn't reaUy have
natiolioJ caliber compt-fition,"
said Braswell. " We are more
geared toward nationals. We
try tv win every dual meet, but
naUonals are more importa nt."

A Contemporary Market for
coffee . imported chocolates
imported soaps . potpourri
notecards • statio"Qc,' ~ giftwraps
clothing . jewelry
handcrafted pottery . rugs . baskets
furnishings . lighting . plants
•
cookware . dinnerware
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STYLE TRIM DYE CUT SHAMPOO HAIR CUT
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Sculptured Naib $35
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Porcelain Blend

Trained By:

DANWELLS
100% guarant_

Tues. - Sat.

by lIppointment

Tina Johnston / Stylist
Retch Hartline/
Barber. styUst

i

ftEW COftCEPT HAIR SHOP

457-82~ 1 Hunler Bldg. (NexI 10 European Tan Spa)

~

g

2 For J Happy Hot.'r 3-8

SHAMPOO HAIR NAILS HAIR PERMS STYLE TRIM DYE CUT DRY

2/ Speedroils 9()(

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DEUVERS·
FREE

2/ 0rofts soc

:VColl $1 .00

Sunday Nov . 9

Synergy Benefit
Featuring

~.

Professor 50's OJ Show
Music By

Megabucks. Easy Street
Special FX
Doors Open at 7:00pm
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale
457-0213

..

Call us.
457-6776

All 'IDOl Inclu'" Our
Special .Iend of Sauce
and 100 % I_I Ch_

616 E. Wolnu t

Eos'gate Plazo
Corbondole , lL

l.tra~nZZa 1M

Houn:

Abundant portions of nine

110m-20m Sun.-Thurs .
Ilom-3am Fri. & Sot .

selected , tasry toppings
for the price of five .
12" ExtravaganZZo 1M

OPiNLAnl

$9_85

Our drivers corry less

16" ExtrovogonZZo '''''

thon$20.00.
Limited delivery ar_,

$U _l0

@'986 Domlno', PIUG, Inc.

November 6-7-8
Thurs _, Fri. , Sat
3 DAYS ONLY

20%\I &-40%
OFF
winter merchandise
Fa t · eluded
• [ ntire stock no In

~
",.~1f:I

..

r-----------,~~-----------.~,

$2.00
Off
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$1 .00
Off
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Senior Salukis end regular AII11.ICIAL LIM••
season careers against WIU
Complete Prosthetic Service and Suppl ies
CAPE GIRARDEAU PROSTHniC LAB, INC.

By SI.... Merritt

48 D octon ' Park · Cape Gira rdeau, MO 63701
PHONE: 314·334-6401

StaHWrtler

A group of 21 Saluki seniors
will be making their final
regular-season appearances at
McAndrew Stadium Sal urday
a fternoon.
If the Dogs lose to Weste,."
lllinois, their careers as Saluki
foothall players will be over,
although if they win it will be
extended into the NCAA
playoffs.
Saluki coach Ray Dorr said
all 21 will be awar1ed letters
for their outstanding contributions to the SIU-C football
program.
" It's young men like these
that helD build football
programs." Dorr said. " It's
their hard work that belps
build winning traditions.
THE U ST OF SENIORS
includes Ralph Van Dyke,
kicker Ron Miller and punter
Drew Morrison, all of whom
started during the 1983
championship season. Others
who' ve seen considerable
action include Bruce Phibbs,
who played running back
before moving to tight end this
;eason, and Mark Banbury,
another four-year starter.
Key contributors to this
year's program who will be
gr aduatin!!
include
linebackers Johnny Edwards,
Rick Spielman, Ron P age and
Desmond Woods , standout
defensive lineman Jim White
and offensive lineman Cbuck
Wilson.
OFFENSIVELY, THE
Salukis will lose quarterback
Joe Graves, tailback Mel
Kirksy, running back John
Moore

and

wide

Sebron Spivey.
Others pJayjng

receiver

11/6·11/12
SanyoM7030
Portable Stereo
with Equalizer
ShOOI,,;nIO

their final

Washington and
player Eric

Center-Carbondale

Do You Care About People?
Do You Care About Health?
InJured .."Ior Salukl IIneb8cker John EdwIIrda mid. e meJor
contrtbutlon Ihle y.. r lor the Dog delen...
Jorgensen.
Saluki coach Ray Dorr said
hardship a ppeals would be
made to the conference for
three players to see if another
yea r of eligibility can be
gained. Jay Hurdle, Anthony
" P opeye" Woods and punt
return man Ed Fas haw might
be be suiting up for Dorr next
season.

This senior squad will be
taking " Humber of Saluki
records along with them.
MILLER WILL EXIT as
Stu- C 's

all · time

leading

scorer. Going into the Wesl.ern

d:re%"i~:t:.~ J~~; F;:;;~

a nd

DEAi OF THE WEEK

game, Miller had 256 career

points. His 47 consecutive
extra points in the 1983
championship season stands
as an NCAA

record for most consecutive
points as well as highest
percentage.
Punter Drew Morrison will
leave with the school's longest
recorded punt, an 83-yarder
against Austin P eay earlier
this season. His kicks also
included a 64-?~ rder in the
NCAA champIOnship ga me
against Nevada-Reno in 1983.
Van Dyke will leave with one
of the most distinguished
Of
ft':e'::n a~h:~~_~::~I~
candidate won his starting job
m .idway thr~the '83 season
B.nd never re
uisbed it. HiA
skills helped 5
win the 1.9 85

Gateway rushing crown and
contend for it in '86. Van Dyke,

BECOME A

...--WEALTH---~.. DVOCAT--• Receive quality tn~ Ire", health professioN Is
• Receive wahlaWe prtctieal ..ric eqerietICe
• Receive COII"e ere4it fer service to othe"
For ..... inftrutioft or

In

tpp/iettioft, coli Ill.

•It...,
.a....MdCoot".
SJ6-4441 - Of ..., ~ ..... .... ttrMt ,.....
Itoo" _ _

A PorI ('I You SIU Student Health Program

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

1+

SIOOPE"
POWERLlFTI"G
MEET

SATURDAY
4:30
DAVIES
GYMNASIUM

SIU vs. MISSOURI
foorBALL SPECIAL
FREE ADMISSION WITH TICKET STUB FROM
SIU-WESTERN ILLINOIS FOOTBALL GAME.
Sponsored

by:
Page 22, DaUyEgyptian, November 7 1111l

(j)~~,~

•

Happy Hour 1 i·7

FRIDAY & SATURDA Y

Synthetic Bnlakfast
Friday Happy Hour Band
4-6pm

Synthetic Breakfast
Sunday Comedy & Skit Nite

Try Our

Seafood Buffet
at

0.-.,

the tap 01 the
eom.r-. He I•
• ' - n.hereatSouthwMtMluouri.

SIU hopes for win against WIU,
EIU defeat to avoid Gateway tie
ByS_Men1t1

fUUllized this weekend if both
Eastern illinois and Southern
Illinois emerge victorious.
E IU, ranked No. 4 in the
natioo and sporting an eight-

In Carbondale, the Salukis
will play for a share of the title
and could increase tbeir
chances to capture an at-large
berth with a win over Western
illinois.
If both SIU and EIU lose, the
Gateway race would be thrown
into a three-way tie invol ring

win at Indiana State.
Tbe Sycamores have
struggled to 1-3, :H; record but
have beaten EIU the last two
times when playing at Terre
Haute.

State. Gateway publicist Jim
Sheehan said the " tie-breaking
process gets a little complicated in the event of a threeway tie."
In the event of a three-way
tie, the first criteria used to

StalfWrHOf

fOO~U ~rtl~.;'k':~~

=~.s~~~
automatic playoff bid with a

EIU,

Southern and either
Northern Jowa or JlJinola

break the tie would be records
of the three schools against
each other. The second tiebreaking procedure is based
on records of three involved
teams aginst the fourth-place
team. If a tie still exists after
tbateat.msthewfifoulthd- andbeSixth-place
used to

determine

the conference

wiDDer.

nonconference action,
illinois State (3-2,3-4) travels
to Wichita State, Northern
Iowa (2-2, 4-H ) plays bost to 17 McNeese State and Southwest Missouri travels to
Central Missouri .
In

SENIORS, from Page 22 - - along with Miller and
Morrison, are the Salukis most
likely to make it in the
professional ranks.

familiar with all the names,
every player has made con·
tributions to the program in a
number of wa ys.

PHIBBS, WHO RAN TO
eighth-place 00 SIU's all-time
career rushing list his first
three years as a fullback ,
moved to tight end this season.
Dorr said the move was a
great one for the team and
c ommended Phibbs for
sacrificing the position he
loves for the good of the team.
Kirksy will leave after
helping make the Salukis one
of t he Gate wa y ' s most
producti ve rushing teams in
1986. His lofty sta ts in '86 place
Kirksy 14th on the all·time
career rushing list.

" Just because you don't read
their name in the paper doesn't
mean they hav~ ' t been key

JOHNNY FIELD, WHO
made AII-MVC and AllGateway last season while
landing Football News All·
America honors, did not playa
down in the '86 season due to a
foot injury. Dorr penciled
Field in to replace running
back Byron Mitchell, but Field
followed Mitchell to the
sidelines v.~th a seasoo-ending
injury.
"He made the ultimate
sacrifice," Dorr said. " He
switched positions for the good
of the team and was rewarded
by not getting to playa down.
It really is unlair to Field as an
individual. "
OORR SAID mAT although

contributors, "

Dorr said .

" These guys have carried the
name of SIU-e with pride,
they've worked hard in their
classes and they've worked
hard in practice. We wouldn' t
be where we are today without
every single one of them."

Dino's Too
Every Friday Night from 5pm to 9pm

All You Can Eat
Includes Salad Bar
Steamed Crab Legs
Oysters
Clams
Crab in Shell
Catfish Nuggets
Shrimp
Scallops
Crab Balls
Catfish Strips
Fried Chicken
Hush Puppies
Cod Fish Nuggets
Clam Chowder
Soup

All for $7.95
145 W. Vienna St., Anna
(618) 833--4722

.~HB~ ... A S I EP AHEAD

WESTERN
ILLINOIS

SHRINE DAY
SATURDAY, NOV. 8, 1:30 PM
McANDREW STADIUM
Southern Wino" Unfver. ify
at Carbondale

.,;II'

CALL 453·5319
FOR TICKET. TODAYI

Spikers look at Missou as tourney sharpener
~WallyF_an

SWlWrtlU"

The Missouri Tigers come to
town Saturday to face the
eighth-ranked Saluki spikers
in a 4:30 p.m. matchup that
should help the Salukis
toughen up befor e the Gateway
tourney.
The Salukis, 18-7 overall and
S-1 in the comp-renee. are still

smarting from last week's loss
at Illinois State.
" I think we learned a lot
about our-.elves in our loss to
Illinois State," coach Debbie
Hunter said. "We still have a
sbot at being the IojHeeded
team in the Gateway tourney,
but I really don't believe the
seeding is going to make a lot
of difference in the outcome.
This will be the most evenly
contested tournament we've

ever had." .
Missouri (S-16 on the year)
will come to town on the tail
end of a road trip that will
include Bradley and st. Louis
University on Thursday and
Friday.
Hunter said that the Salukis ,
who haven't played since
Saturday, will have to play an
up-tempo game against the
Tigers, who should be sharper
becau~ of the two previous

road matches.
The game will be a rematch
of sorts - the spikers beat the
Tigers easily in three games at
Missouri, and have won six of
the last seven meetings between the two clubs
Anyone attending the homf:
football P."'e Saturday may
use that ticket stuh to gain free
admission to the volleyball
match.

NCAA IlllDEAST
1._
2-1!11noI.
3. P..,n State

POll
1....

2....
22· '

4. W....,. Michigan

5. _

1&-4

22-3
14-8
11-9
11101
15-10
24-8

1.0Il10 51010

1. M l n _
I . --"1111001.

I . Purdue
10. PI110burgh

Sports
NCAA bid rests on SIU-WIU game

By St..,. MerrItt

and senior Mel Kirksy, two of
the Gateway Conference's
most prodl'ctive running
Saluki football coach Ray backs. A1tho'.gh hoth bave
Dorr says his team won't be been banged up, the duo should
looking for any free rides at bereadyforactiollSaturday.
1:30 Saturday afternoon when
Along with Kirksy and
Western Illinois invades VaURbn. the Saluki offensive
line will be gunning for the
McAndrew Stadium.
" All this squad wants is the Gateway rushing litle. The
opportunity," Dorr said . Saluki~, averaging 171.1 yards
"That's what they've worked per game, will need to outrush
for from day one. They don 't Southwest
Missouri
want anything given to them (averaging 174.6) by 3.5 yards
they want to earn it. "
to capture the title.
Dorr added, though, that be
A share of the Gatewar title
and a possible playoff bId are would like to see last week's
what the Salukis and Dorr 202-yard passing performance
want to earn. For five weeks in built on.
a row, the Salukis have been in
" We had some success
must-win s ituations.
throwing last week, (so)
"No question about it," Dorr maybe we'll have some suc·
said. "It is a must-win game."
cess this week," Dorr said.
Dorr said he felt the
Passing could be a tough
Leathernecks are a better chore against Western's NO. 1
team than a 5-4 record in· ranked pass defense, which
dicates, and he could be right. Dorr calls a basic defense.
Losses to Gateway teall)S
"Ther don't try to fool you
Eastern Illinois, Northern with disguises or a nything,"
Iowa and Illinois Slate, Dorr said. ' 'They come out and
combined with a loss to I·A play simple, fundamental
Kansas Slate, makes a tough football ."
four losses.
Dorr said the Western
"We must respect :hem," defense would be the quickest
Dorr said. " We can't go out the Salukis have raced all
there and let them bring the season and compared it to the
game to us - we'll have to go defense of Northern Iowa. He
after them. I just hope we have said the front four, led by
the firepower to beat them. "
tacll:le Todd Auer, has the
When asked if be would use potential to dominate a game.
Sizing up the WIU offense,
any different strategies, Dorr
replied, " You don't desert the Dorr sees conlainment of their
penon who hrought you to the speedy wide receivers as a key
dance."
to success.
"The wide receivers and
Leading the waltz for sru-c
this season bas been redshirt ends are really fast," Dorr
freshman Anthony Vaughn said, poi'",ing out Albert
Staff Writer

Last preseason scrimmage
for men hoopsters tonight
The final Saluki men's
basketball scrimmage of
the season will be beld
Friday night at 7:30 in Rich
Herrin Gymnasium in
Benton.

The

last

preseason

of

three

scrimmages ~

Frida): night's scrimmage
will PIt the projected Saluki
starters against the rest of
the squad in what coach
Rich Herrin calls a "be-.t
against the rest" contest.
In the fIrst two scrimmages, the Saluki squads
rolled up high scor ing
games of US-lOS and l24-'/9.
The latter score is from a
" best against the rest"
game held last Saturday in
Pinckneyville.

points, while juco transfer
Tim Richardson scored 19
points and pulled down 15
rebounds.
As a team, the Saluki are
hitting on 55 percent of field
goal attempts.
The Salukis will begin the
regular season on Nov. 14,
when the Turkish National
team comes to the Arena for
a 7:35 p.m. contest.
TheSaJukis then kick off a
three-game home sland
Friday, Nov. 28, with a 7:35
p .m .
contest
with
Wisconsin-Stevens Point.
William Penn comes to town
on Nov. 29 for another 7:35
p.m. contest, followed by a
7:35 p.m. contest on Dec. 1
with Murray State.

" We're real pleased with
the first two scrimmages,"

said assistant coach Larry
Peterson. ''We're shooting
real well and I think we're
in for an up-tempo season."
Junior point guard Steve
Middleton hit for • points
the rmlt two ~":"j
wbile Randy HOUle chiPl"'"
in 48 points. In ODe game,
Kai Nurnberger ocored 32

sru-c

travels to
V"trginia for the Investors
Claasic 00 Dec. 6 and 7
before hosting Nebraska on
Dec. 10. After the Indiana
Claasic on Dec. U.13, the
Sa1uk:is cIoIe out 1_ by
p1aylna Northern illinois at
be -KAlb 00 Dec. 20 before
camln& bome 10 play St.
LouIs Onlvenity 0IIl>eC. 23.
then

Selu'" coech Ray Dorr ..... h. tam he. a legitimate eliot at an NCAA tourney bkI.
"Downtown" Brown and Nate
Blanks. ' 'The receivers are all
upper classmen. They have
experience and they produce."
The Salukis have given up
yardage over the middle this
season and will have to be
cautious with the Leathernecks. Dorr said one of

Western's favorite plays is an
over-tbe-middle pass to tight
end Tom Bragg.
Dorr said the pass play 10
Bragg presents special
problems for the defense.
"You alm06t need to cover
Bragg man-t<>-man, but when

they see a man coverage
they'll run the option at you, "
Dorrsaid.
Western's running game,
Dorr said, "won't knock ou

loes

IlUt statistically, but it
~Iend well with their type of
;. using game."

Swim teams open seasons
Women tankers ranked 8th
By"- Aec'-t.g
SWlWrlter

The women' s swimming
team, ranked 8th in a
preseason coaches poll, opens
Its season this Sunday against
Kansas at 2 p.m. at the Rec
Center pool. The Jayhawks
beat the Salukis lit a dual meet
last yl:.."U" by a score of 67-46.
The 8alukis fInished fifth
last ye;,I in nationals, and
Coach Bailey Weathers won
Coach oJ the Year honors. With
• a fifth-pboce finish, the Salukis
were able to get freshman
Sarah Bell and Lisa Reinke

from Cincinnati, Ohio. Both
Bell and Reinke are expected
to make immediate contributions.
The top two returning
Salukis are All-American
Wendy Irick and Lori Rea .
Irick ' s
speciality
is
backstroke, and with Reinke
the Salukis will have a pair of
national caliber backstrokers
for the first time in the
program ' s history. Hal
Braswell, assislant sports
information director, said that

".J. Sterohak

SWlWrlter

The SaJuki men's swim
team, ranked 13th in the
nation; will open its season
Saturday in Macomh at the
Western Illinois Relays. 'J'he
ranking is based on a .preseason po\J by the College
Swimming
Coacbes
AaocIatioo.of America.
Following the Macomb
appearance, the Sa1uk:is will
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See WOMEN, " - 21

Men tankers 1 3th in NCAA
By

W_'.Potl

open their home season with a
meet Sunday against the
University of Kansas. The
competitiou. which will be held
at the Rec Center Pool, begins
at noon.
Although the Salukis l06t
three AU-Americans to
graduation, third-year coach
Doug Ingram said that the
teem remains strong and is

"'-',,-21
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